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A few pieces of FINE
CHINA would tone up
your Thanksgiving
table wonderfully. We
have a large stock of










The Michigan Anti-Saloon League
has organized a gospel temperance de-
partment called the Lincoln Legion.
It 1b a pledge movement. The Nation-
al Legion was organized Oct. 22-23,
1903. Rev. E. G. Saunderson, D. D..
state superintendent of Indiana, will
be at Hope church parlors on Satur-
day evening (tomorrow) at 7:30 o’clock
aiYd desires to meet the pastors, Sun-
day school superintendents, teachers
and temperance workers in young peo-
ple’s societies and all who are inter-
ested in the temperance movement. He
desires to explain the plan of the new
movement and if it meets the approval
of pastors and Sunday school super-
intendents to have it presented to the
various Sunday schools the next day.
Do not fail to be present at Hope
church parlors, Saturday evening, at
7:3Q o’clock.
Some may ask: Why is it called





We are also showing a-







While a member of Congress, Abra-
ham Lincoln was once criticised by a
friend for “his seeming1 rudeness in
declining to test the rare wines pro-
vided by their host." The friend said
to him: “There is certainly no danger
of a man of your years and habits be-
coming addicted to the use of wine."
"I meant no disrespect, John,” ans-
wered Lincoln, “but I promised my
precious mother, only a few days before
she died, that I would never use any-
thing intoxicating as a beverage, and
I consider that promise as binding to-
day as it was the day I gave it.”
“But,” the friend continued, “there
is a great difference between a child
surrounded by a rough class of drink-
ers, and a man in a home of refine-
ment.”
“A promise is a promise forever.”
answered Lincoln, “and when made to
a mother it is doubly binding.’’
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
Jacob H. .Wollrink and wife to Jan
Alderlnk, n o % n e 44 sec. 29, twp.
of Allendale .......................... $ 170)
John A. Luther and wife to Herman
Stroven, part n 4£ n e frl. 44 and
part s % n e frl. 44 sec. 1, twp,
of Tallmadge ......................... 3703
Peter %aagtnan and wife to John
Bramer, Jr., part lot 9, blk 1, Mon-
roe & Harris addition. Grand
Haven ..................... >. ........... 750
Edwin J. McNaughton aAd wife to
Louise M. Schofield, e % n e 44
sec. 1G, twp. of Olive ................ 1025
Jantje Vegter et al. to Klaas Tim-
mer. s 41- s 46 n e 14 n e 44 sec. 13
twp. of Holland ....................... 703
David McCarty and wife to John
Van Strate and wife, s e 44 sec. 25,
twp. of Robinson ........... . ......... 4503
Hendrik Van Kampen and wife to
Gerrlt J. Van Wieren, lot 33, addi-
tion Van Den Berg’s plat. Holland
Levi J. Fellows and wife to Myron
Stevens and wife, n e frl. 44 n frl.
14 sec. 1. twp. of Olive .............. ..
George E. Koilen and wife to Gerrlt
Ter Beck, w 44 w 44 lot G, blk 43.
Holland .......... . ..................... 700
Cornelia Van Slooten to Marlr.us
Schipper, part lot G, blk 10, South
West addition, Holland ........... 850
Derk Steketec and wife to Simon
Meeuwsen, e 44 lot 5, blk 2G, Hol-
land .....................................
Arle Lagesteo and wife to Simon
Bos, part e 44 s w 44 n w n e 44
sec. 9, twp. of Holland ........ 3000
Peter F. Douma and wife to Alber-
tus Derks, part lots 13 and 14,
Doornink’s subdivision lots 1 and
8, blk B, Holland ..................... £03
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
(Cfficiai.)
Holland, Mich,, Nov. 10, 1903.
The board met Jti regular session and
was called to order by the president.
Members present except Trustee Post.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The secretary pr sented the report of
the Hartford St*un Boiler Inspection
and Insurance Company.
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S. A. MARTIN’S |
. Drug and Book fc
Store
is headquarters for new and £J second hand ^
I School Books
| School Supplies of All Kinds.
On Sunday next the following ar-
rangements have been made:
Representatives of the Anti-Saloon
League will speak at the different
churches as follows::
At the Third Reformed church, in the
morning, Rev. L. B. Bissell. state
superintendent of the Michigan League,
will speak on the subject, “The Church
and the League.” In the evening Ex-
Senator J. W. Humphrey, Legion
superintendent at Lansing, will speak
on the subject, “The American Prob-
lem.” This lecture will be illustrated.
At Hope church in the morning, Mr.
Humphrey will speak on “The Second
Commandment.” In the evening Rev.
E. G. Saunderson, D. D., state superin-
tendent of Indiana, will make an ad-
dress.
At the M. E. church In the morning,
Rev. E. G. Saunderson, D.D., will speak
and in- the evening Rev. L. B. Bissell
will speak on “The Modern Moloch."
Every citizen having the welfare of
our city at heart should attend these
meetings. The cause of temperance is
of the most vital importance.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB.
The Woman's Literary Club held an
interesting meeting Tuesday. Mrs.
Dutton gave a reading from Longfel-
low’s “Herons of Elmwood." Mrs. J.
C. Post gave a paper on •‘Musical and
Historical Painters," Mrs. Murray gave
a sketch of Lowell. Responses to roll
call, quotations from Lowell's “Biglow
Papers,” and Mrs. C. J. Dregman led
a discussion on “The Man Without a
Country" and “Prue and L"
PRIMARY SCHOOL FUND.
The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school money made in Michi-
gan Tuesday, will give Ottawa county
$34,172.50 for 13.6G9 persons of school









tee Mabbs, accepted and referred to the
committee on buldings and grounds.
The committee' on claims and ac-
counts reported Ifilvorably upon the fol-
lowing bills, viz.*
M. Everett Dick, Exchanges ...... $ 85
The Central Scientific Co., sup.. 103 36
E. H. Sargent, sth plies .......... 1 25
B. Steketee. supplies ............. 5 53
Silver Burden & <'o.. supplies... 3 24
Ginn & Co., supplies ............. 5 57
Eagle Pencil Co., pencils ........ 7 00
Maynard, Merrill Co., supplies 8 32
C. M. Hansen, supplies ..........
J. W. Butler Paper Co., supplies
Askins. Kiaasen Printing Co.,
supplies ....... . ................
Ottawa County Times, printing,
etc ............. . ................
W. C. Belcher, l»ok binding....
J. E. Clark, dictionaries, etc..i.
Geo, W. Rowe, dictionaries, etc. ____
Dick Plaggermans, labor ........ l 40
Chas. S. Bertsch, repairs ........ 1 50
Bos & Bolhuis, labor ............ 21 35
Kanters & Standart, supplies... 4 74
Geo. H. Huizinga, clocks ........ 6 50
Simon Lievense, labor, etc ...... 32 32
James Kole. repairing ............ 45
John Nles, supplies..... ....... ... 3 28
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 6 26
Board of Public Works, light.. 5 50
P. H. McBride, Insurance ....... 15 00
On motion of Trustee Mabbs, the
several bills were allowed and warrants
ordered drawn f<,r same.
Report of Architect Price was read
and upon motion of Trustee Van Du-
ren referred to the committee on build-
ings and grounds.
Trustee Mabbs moved that John F.
Van Anrooy be appointed truant officer.
Carried.
Board adjourned.





It’s only a short time and Thanksgiving day is here.
Possibly you may want to brighten up some of the TABLE
LINENS, NAPKINS, TRAY CLOTHS or a few new
TOWELS. We have a new stock specially for the occasion.
Good Table Linens, 29c to ........... $1.50 a yard
Good Napkins, 75c to ....... . ........ 3.50 dOZBIl
Tray Cloths, 29c to .................. 1.00 each




CREDITORS GET A FIFTH.
The Great We|lern Novelty Works
WEEK OF PRAYER.
The week of prayer for the college
is being observed this week. The pray-
er meetings are being well attended
and the students are taking a very ac-
tive part.
LECTURE AT THE SEMINARY.
POST BLOCK, -
[T Cor. 8th & River Sts., IIollakd, Mich.
tY 1 1 1 71 1 • W YtY?




Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : 1 to 5 p m
Evenings by appointment. (Jit. 1 tone 411.
W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Otiice, 27 West Eighth St.1
FI Will answer day and night calls and
k^Q.iep any point in the state to do
surgical operations. . , _ ai.-’os
Citizens I’lione 17.
HEAD THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this issue.
Jt will interest you.
The Rev. John N. McCormick, D. D..
of St. Mark’s Episcopal church, Grand
Rapids, will deliver a lecture in Sem-
eUnk hall on Tuesday next, Nov.
17, at 7:45 p. m. Topic. “The
Episcopal Church and Its Mission.”
He will be fojfowed later on by the
Rev. E. G. Lewis, D. D., of the Divi-
sion Street M. E. church; the Rev. L.
H. Davis of the First Presbyterian
church; and the Rev. R. W. McLaugh-
lin, D. D., of the Park Place Congrega-
tional church, who will speak for their
own denominations and their work.
This course is designed to furnish in-
formaton as to these great churches,
and what they are doing to build up
the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ
in all the world. The public is invited
and urged to attend.
FIRE AT NEW RICHMOND.
Fire last ni|rht destroyed the post-
office, stores, and seven or eight bouses
and the hotel at New Richmond.
PUBLIC SALES.
Monday, Nov. 16. at 10 a. m.. at the
farm of Albert Van Raalte, a mile east
of the West Olive depot.
^Wednesday, Nov. 18. at 8 a. m., at the
farm of H. J. Nibbelink at South Blen-
don.
of Zeeland, which made an assignment
lately, have been bought by Chris De
Jonge and Jacob Wan den Bosch of Zee-
land for $1,250. The liabilities were $5,-
200 and credi^prs will get about 20 cents
on the dollar. If the manufacture of
game boards and other novelties proves
to pay, the purchasers will put in more
capital and extend the business.
DISHWASHER WANTED.
A dishwasher 2... a ted at once at Van
Drezer's restaurant, Holland.
LOST.
A diamond cluster lady's ring, with
ruby in center. Finder please return
to this office and receive liberal re-
ward.
'4 Off on All Dress Goods,
Next Wednesday just for one day we shall give you an
opportunity to buy up-to-date Dress Goods at prices you
never bought them at before. We shall give you £ off the
price on any piece of Dress Goods in the store, colored or
black. This means quite a loss to us, but as it is only for
one day we think we can stand it. This is your time to
buy Dress Goods. Just think what this means.
All our 15c Dress Goods for ....................... llo
All our 25c “ “ “ ...................... 19c
All our 40c “ “ “ ...................... 30C
All our 40c “ “ “ ....................... 372
All our 75c 11 “ “ ...................... 57C
And so on all through the stock.
REMEMBER, WEDNESDAY ONLY.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Friday, Nov. 20, at 10 a. m., at the
farm of H. Botzert, a mile northwest of
Zeeland.
Tuesday, Nov. 24, at 10 a. m., at the
farm of A. Van der Wegen at Allen-
dale.
LEFT FOR JAPAN.
A farewell reception was given Miss
Grace Hoekje by the college Y. M. <;. A.
on Monday evening. Scores of friends
met to bid her farewell and wish her
success in her future work In the mis-
sion field of Japan. On Tuesday morn-
ing she attended chapel exercises at
Hope college, of which institution she
is a graduate, and gave a fine talk.
In the afternoon she was escorted to
the Pere Marquette train by a large
number of students and friends who
.Cheered as the train pulled out. She
will visit in Chicago for a few days and
expects to leave San Francisco next
Wednesday.
Friday, Nov. 27, at 9 a rn., at the









RE Vi PHOEK DEAD.
I BUGGIES AT COST
In order to make room for a large invoice of
Cutter-, we will close out our Buggies and Car-
xittges at Cost. Now is your golden opportunity.
R<?v. Derk Broek, formerly pastor of
the Third Reformed church here, died
at Grandvllle Wednesday afternoon
after an illness of several weeks. De-
ceased was 69 years old and leaves a
wife and three children, Mrs. D. G.
j Cook of tills city. Rev. Albertus T.
I Brock of Newburgh, N. Y., and John
jY. Broek of Grandvllle. The funeral
I will take place Monday.
Rev. Bro k always took a prominent
part in Reformed church work and ins
many friends throughout this com-
munity who will mourn his departure.
Holland football enthusiasts who de-
sire to witness the contest between
Michigan and Wisconsin at Ann Arbor,
Saturday, Nov. 14, can leave Holland
at 5:25 a. m., arriving Grand Rapids
in time to connect with fust special
train leaving Union Station 6:45 a. m.,
arriving Ann Arbor 10:15 a. m. on above
special*, returning special train will
leave Ann Arbor 7:30 p. m. arriving
Grand Rapids 11 p. m., Holland 12:25
a. m. Tickets will be good on all reg-
ular trains up to and Including Mon-
day. Nov. 16. Round trip rjite from
Holland $3.54. Parlor, car attached to
special train. Notify Agent Holland if
you wish to join the Grand Rapids del-
egation.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Kamper,
East Sixteenth (street, yesterday— a
daughter.
D. J. Te Roller is having a handsome
residence built on East Thirteenth
street.
Mr. and Airs. W. c. Walsh and
daughter visited Air. ami Mrs. James A.
Latta in Detroit a few days ‘ago.
Fire was discovered in the Laarman
grove south of the city on Sunday. The
residents in the neighborhood, by hard
work, put out the flames.
Alvin Palmer of Hamilton and Miss
Cora Munson of this city have been
licensed to week
Contractors have started work on the
new residence of Justice O. H. Mc-
Bride.




John S. Dykstra was pleasantly sur-
prised by a party of friends from
Grand Ildpids at his home on East








LIVE STOCK SHOW. CHICAGO, NO-
VEMBER 28 to DECEMBER 5.
TAKKEN & HILLS
East Kigbtb Street, Holland, Michigan
i
• If you want a good Watch •
cheap
- GO TO -
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store Holland. Mich.
!
CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE.
Tomorrow and Sunday there will be
a number of leading men in the tem-
perance cause in this city. Including
Ex-Senator J. W. Humpnrey of Way-
land. Rev. Founderson, state superin-
tendent of Indiana and Rev. D. F.
Barnes of Niles. The object is to or-
ganize a Lincoln Legion for the cause
of temperance.
A public meeting will be held Satur-
day and on Sunday appropriate services
will be held in the churches.
Tickets will be sold from all stations
on November 29th and 30th and De-
cember 1st. at rate of One Fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip. Good to re-
turn until December 7th.
44-46. H. F. Moeller. G. P. A.
THANKSGIVING RATES.
Tickets will be on sale at all sta-
tions, good going November 25th and
26th. and good returning up to r>n<! j- -
eluding November 30th, at rate <•; <• .
and one third fare for the round t- .
A‘-k Agents for particulars.
44-45. H. F. Moeller. G. P. A.
Mrs. P. H. McBride. West Eleventh
street, entertained a number of friends
Friday afternoqj^
A. H. Meyer, the music dealer, lias
bought the stock ot musical instru-
ments of F. A. Langdon of Allegan.
Edward Vanden Tak and Henry Dell-
inger of Allegan have moved to this
city.
Frank James, who has been with the
Heinz Co. at their plant at Hamilton,
is ill at the home of Airs. Fuurney,
First avenue.
Rev. James F. Zwemer lias returjfrd
from an extended trip through the wes-
tern states in the Interests of our col-
lege.
Born to Air. and Mrs. L. Kammeraad.
East Sixteenth street, yesterday— a
daughter.
Rev. W. Rammers, pastor for a long
time at the Reformed church at Forest
Grove, will take up work for th? Amer-
ican Tract Society:
May Schultz has filed a bill for di-
vorce from Albert Schultz, in the coun-
ty clerk’s office.
f'erk All edema, (V v.-;|-knovr -M
vet“’w r. v. • fF . •; yoy| y
j. . of '
s • ' ’ n'.y <’ • -
*!
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Scarf Pins. Lockets. Chains.
Charms, Fans. Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets. Alanicure Sets.
Gold Pens, Ink Stands. Fine
China. Cut Glass. Jewel
Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.
j Pixine Veterinary Ointment •
!
A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
and Hoof Rot. Asa Gail Cure it is unexcelled
A penetrating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing iufla-
mation and stimulating healthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at
ONE-WAY COLONIST RATES.
One-way tickets will be sold by Pere
Marquette agents to points in the
West, Northwest and Southwest, any
day until November 30th, 1903. inclu-
sive, at a very low rate. Inquire of
Ticket Agent -for full information.
H. F. MOELLER.43-46 G. P. A.
1%. _ -v • •
D • . .-ojwer and fan Lv of
Drenthe, Dr. and Airs. 1. R. De Vries
of Overisel and Jacob Dogger and fam-
ily of Holland. Mr. Miedema came here
In ’52. began farming and In ’61 en-
tered Co. D. Second Michigan cavalry.
He was in many engagements and was
wounded. He has held various town-
ship offices and filled them with honor
to himself. His many friends will join
in the wish that he will enjoy many
more birthday anniversaries.
J,
Con.e Press Drug Stor e
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue
IT’S UP TO YOU!
No. 908 Hirer Street
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.




repudiation of the pledgednation. 'f. T
flr. Porters' II New Firm
Experiences of Holland Citizens
Easily Proven to be Facts.
The most superficial investigation
will prove that the following statement
from a resident of Holland is true.
Read it and compare evidence from
Holland people with testimony of
strangers living so far away you can-
not Investigate the facts of the case.
Many more citizens of Holland will
endorse our claims:
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer,
says: "I had more or less trouble for
years from my kidneys and whenever
I worked hard or caught a cold it al-
ways affected me and caused a heavy
aching pain through the small of my
back. It was very painful to stoop or
lift anything and at times the aching
was so persistent I could scarcely get
about lo do my work. 1 used different
medicines and wore plasters but they
did me do good. As I had seen Doan's
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
such troubles. I went to J. O. Does-
burg's drug store in Holland and got
a box. I used them but a short time
when I felt better and continuing the
treatment I fvas soon cured."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the U. .S. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
stitute.
Message Urging the Full Ratifi-
cation of the Cuban Reci-
procity Treaty.
ously near n
faith of the ation.
•i transmit her. with the treaty, as
nnu-iulcd by the senate and rutilied by
the Cuban government.
•THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
“White House. Nov. 10, 1903."
rJKST DAY OF THi: SI'IXIAL
HE EXPLAINS THE SITUATION
Feature* Were Flower* ami Applause f.T
the Notable Member*.
Washington, Nov. 10.— With galleries
 - - — crowded, with the chambers a mass of
Why Exactions Were Made Of the elaborate lloral tributes and nearly ev-
Young Republic. 1 (*r-v 8enator 1,1 ,!1S 805,1 1,10 >:nv<‘I of
Her Relation to the United St ites-
Feature* of the Opening ol
Congmi*— Stacks of
Flowers.
For the most fashionable season's
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth bt.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can be
bought
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salve* you ever
heart1 of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the
beat It sweeps away and cures Burns.
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions ana Piles. It's only 25c,
and guariuiUted to give pflllrtactlon by
W. C. Walsh, Di-u^ist,
Fins Lins of gtnttonsry.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, calling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. Tbe price we
^•jiit^op the*? ibpuld note them
5. 6. Doesburg, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street.
Stop that Cold and Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
East Eighth Strait.
Washington, Nov. 10. — The presi-
dent's message was sent to congress
today, and r<ad to the members. It
is as follows:
•To the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives: 1 have convened the con-
gress that it may consider the legisla-
tion necessary to put into operation
the commercial treaty with Cuba,
which was ratified by the senate at its
last session and subsequently by the
Cuban government 1 d<em such legis-
lation demanded not only by our in-
terest but by our honor. We cannot
with propriety abandon the course up-
on which we have so wisely embarked.
R\|>]uiiis Hu; Situation.
“When the acceptance of the Platt
amendment was required from Cuba
by action of the congress of the Unit-
ed States this government theieby def-
initely committed itself to the policy
of treating Cuba as occupying a unique
position as regards this country. It
was provided that when the island
became a free and independent repub-
lic she should stand in such close re-
lations with us as in c«rtain respects
to come within our system of inter-
national policy, and it necessarily fol-
lowed that she must also to a certain
degree become included within thelines
of our economic policy.
Wliy Limitation* Wore Imposed.
“Situated as Cuba is it would not bo
possible for ibis country to permit the
strategic abuse of the plan by any for-
eign military power, 'it is for this
reason that’ certain JJpltatlona have
been imposed upon hey Jibaucial pol-
icy and that oavai .sUtippa have been
conceded by her te the United states.
Tbe megotiadoaa as to the deftajig of
these naval station* ere on the erp
of completion. They art aa situate^
as to prevail any idea that there )e
the Intention ever to ooo them against
Cuba, or otherwise than for the pro
tection of Cuba from the assaults of
foreign foea, and for tbe better safe-
guarding Of American interests in tho
water* south of ua.
InterteU Will further increase.
“These interests have been largely
increased by the consequences of the
war with Spain, and will be still fur-
ther increased by tbe building of tbe
isthmian canal. They are both mili-
tary and economic. The granting to
us by Cuba of the naval stations above
alluded to is of the utmost importance
from a military standpoint, and is
President Pro 'Hun. Frye sounded at
1 noon callii.g the senate together. The
specei 1 session of the senate following
the adjournment last spring of the Fif-
ty-seventh congress eliminates much of
the routine work in the senate which
otherwise would have been performed
on the assembling of the special ses-
sion of the Fifty-eighth congress. New
senators bad gone through the formal-
ity of taking oaths of cilice, seats hud
been assigned and with the exception
of the appointment of some vacancies
all functions of the organization had
been completed.
The feature of the gathering was the
flower display. This was gorgeous, es-
pecially in the cases of llai.na and
Gorman. Nothing was done except the
usual routine of a first session. Both
Gorman and Hanna were the recipients
of loud and long applause when they
entered.
Washington. Nov. 10.— The house of
repivsentatives of the Fifty-ctghtb co>
gress completed its organization at its
first session except for the naming of
committees, which will follow later.
Cannon received the applause of Dem-
ocrats and Republicans alike when he
took up the gavel of authority, the
demonstration being mo t complimen-
tary to the newly elected speaker. The
drawing of seats in which old and new
members alike take deep concern oc-
cupied a greater portion of the day’s
session. The usual compliment was
paid the leaders and veterans of both
sides, they being permitted to select
theirseats without drawiimlots. McClel-
lan of New York was greeted with ap-
plause by bis colleagues as he selected
his seat, as was Jonah Knlauiauoale,
delegate from Hawaii, and other mem-
bers. 'Jliere were loads of flowers put
on the desks as soon as they were
chosen. Adjournment took place at
3:35 p. in.
is the PEST,
Has the BODY to it.
Cur?s Couchs. C.IJs. Croup. Whooping *£
Couch. Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat. J.
3. TIrritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Couch.
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases. .j, )
Will prevent consumption if taken in time. •{•
Ottae tried it becomes a necessity in the ^
family. Pleasant to take— adults and chil-
dren like It. Fine for whooping cough.
in Millinery
$
Ask for Or. Porter’s
and accept no cheap substitute.
FOR SALK BY





It fetpMstbte hr ttotuals of oerm
wrecks.
The debility begics with • (cellar tat
soaetbioi terrible it aboat to bsppeu.
Then come the waefiar of the nttscies,
tie decay of the brain, lodlgesUca and
I losoBnia.
Tbe eyea and cheeks become saalca.
Aafeariulaitbe ffects of opiates and
excesses are, tbey can be cured.
John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-
ment, has remodelel his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to





rarely (sil to overcome (bis coedition.
Peep!: who bad considered th:ir cases
hopeless, are to-day stream and fali of all
. tbe physical qraiitiea which make met
tad worn e a happy— and all Ibro* the cura-
tive resslts of this remedy. .
Yoar moacy back It it falls— hot it
seldom da ea.
BP cent* a box, 12 (or |5. Gas run teed.
Book free.
V0 HEED TO WORRY
Bakid Drag Co., Cleveland, O.
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
LEONARD Y; DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.




Office. Van der Veen Block.
Clt. Phone iGd, Cor. River and 81b St
TT-v ttttttttttmttrnttTT
“New good digestion waits on appe-
tite. and health on both."
If it doesn’t, try' Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.
Kaiser Wilhelm's Operation Was a Com
taoa Oae aad Ho la Qettiaf Along
- All Right f
Berlin , Nov. 10.— The latest news
r*»F4)ug the condition of the emperor
is that it remains satisfactory. He
worked several hours yesterday after-
noon on government buslneM and
wrote a long telegram. to King Ed-
ward, congratulating Wd bi*’*.-
day. “It is worth bfclng ill to receive
a thing like tble," (he emperor to re*
ported as saying when some chrysan-
themums sent by three working wom-
en were handed to him.
The growth in the larynx at once
suggested that the emperor might lie
suffering from cancer, but Professors





u i uuu s to inquiries with positive declarations
proof of the good faith with which j that the affection was merely a “good-
Cuba is treating us. Cuba has made j natured polypus, which 'is not likely
I great progress since her independence to return or to be followed by any evil




A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon to make
room.
Call and see
make us an offer.
them and
The Largest Assortment in the City. <
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & OOi
Special Sale of
SALE ON BUGGIES.
as e tab she . 
! steadily in every way. She already
stands high among her sister repub-
W« must dispose of a lot of our bug-
gies. harness, etc., ar.d in order to move
them quickly we are having a special
sale on Buggies, Carriages, Harness,
ets. Now is your chance to get a first*
class rig at a low price. Also several
second-hand buggies for sale cheap.
Takken & Hills.
East Eighth street.
I lies of the New World. She is loyally than two minutes.
efforts.” Professor Schmidt says he
has performed hundreds of such opera-
tions. and that it did not occupy more
observing her obligations to us. ami so?
i» entitled to like treatment by us.
Advantages 01 the tueaty
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6. 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold In
flfty-cent and 31.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
No Lotted .States luterect In Sner Heed and
a Up; Market Is Secured.
“The treaty submitted to you for
approval secures to the United States
Death of William L. ElkitiH.
Philadelphia. Nov. R— William L.
Elkins, the in. Itf-millionaire traction
magnate and financier, died at his sum-
mer home at Ashbourne, near here, of
a complication of diseases. He was 71 .
years of age. In 1F79 Elkins became 




No. 18 W. 9th St.
-** ------ -------- street railway service. He formed ..
economic advantages as great as those with 1*. A. B. Widener and
.. ........ " x'''* . ..... ... ..... . i"-1 with him was afterward associated in
WANTED— To buy a good farm:call
on or address, A. W. Nysson, It. F. D.
No. 3, Holland, Mich. 38-2W.
MOVING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of mov-
ing. Address John H. Arens, It. R. No.
7, or leave orders with G. W. Kooyers,
First State Bank block. Oct. 9-1C
K»!« or Trade.
. *? with bouse and
*lb street, just out-
’ ’.'ill soil or trade for
given to Cuba. Not an American in-
terest is sacrificed. By the treaty a
large Cuban market is secured to our
producers. It is a market which lies
at our doors, which is already large,
which is capable of great expansion,
and which is especially important to
the development of our export trade.
It /would be indted short-sighted lor
us to refuse to take advantage of such
opportunity and to force Cuba into
making arrangements with other coun-
tries to our disadvantage.
"This reciprocity treaty stands by
itself. It is demanded on considerations
of broad national policy as well as
by our economic interest. It will do
harm to no industry. It will benefit
many industries. It is in the interest
of our people as a whole, )>oth tie-
cause of its importance from the broad
standpoint of international policy, and
because economically it intimately ton-
cents us to develop and secure tbe
rich Cuban market for our farmeis,
artisans, merchants and manufactur-
ers.
“Finally it is desirable as a guaranty
of the good faith of our nation towards
her young sister republic to tbe south,
whose welfare must ever be closely
bound with ours. We gave her liber-
ty. We are knit to her by the memories
of the blood and the ige -e our
v-pM foi.e-l 1 1
/ .
all his business deals. Since then bis
deals in traction property have been
the talk of financial circles. He was
also a great patron of ait.
Carved liy n Jealous llu*band.
Madison. Ind., Nov. 10. — Upon re-
turning to his home in this city Thom-
as Tracy saw Isaac Siofermun. un-
married, talking to his wife in the
yard, and securing a butcher knife,
slashed Sieferman’s throat, severing
the jugular vein, killing him instantly.
Tracy was jealous of Sieferman’s at-
tentions to his wife. Tracy escaped.
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
OTHER METHODS TAIL!
t y ipniii issfey, Hbk2 iUl
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
diseases that are Incurable under tbe
old methods of treatment
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. ra.
PHONES— Office 441: Residence 486.
We will place on sale a fuie and large line of Wall Paper.
We will make a special reduction in the price.
We will give every one the opportunity to buy Wall Paper at a v^j
lo v price.
Vissers & Dekker
Phone 404. 228 River Strei
Turkey’s Bagflpffot Satisfactory.
St PetflOfrorg, Nov. 10.— Turkey’s
reply 1C tbe last note of Russia and
Austria on tbe subject of reforms in
Macedonia Is not satisfactory to Rus-
sia. Exchangts of communications on
the subject between Russia and Austria




Ko Ainericau Cardliuti Named.
Rome, Nov. 10.— The first secret con-
sistory of the new pontificate wjm held.
No American cardinal was appointed.
Several appointments of archblslioi>s
and bishops were made, including that
of ‘he Rev. J. J. Hurty as archbishop
of Manila. I'hiMpp'r.s* islands.
• * • 1 * , - * .jt i . Oi, 1_ . t and ban,
s P;: v r. a number of p^ar, ap- j
pie ar d plum Trees and all improved I
land. Part cash payment and part oh
time. Black loamy soil. Good place
tor dairying and live stock. Three-
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
ery, three-quarters of a mile from
act) sola and also dose to churches, In-
4*ire sf C Bazas* sa ths plaoe.
P*rl of property c*a bo oxchaafed
uei > e:::..- imp Ot>jttCi\>..s. .
•*Tb‘1 f on going couhideraLoi. sea used
tie negotiation of the treaty with Cuba
T.lilli' ,j-DoilKf Fire a! Giavgoav.
; . L’ij* of the most
, C .iSgow has ex-
•, .Vjstrojed the
. 1 eonqnuy
. m-.u n.^r/iuTug Ware-
The damage v.ili reach uear-
Ij $1,000,000.
Strong Nerves
are the true source of good, healthy
appearance.
person* with half-starved nerves al*
way* look worried aud "dragged-out."
You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot be natural without








fac; aad form Ui iinea o« h-.
beauty.
iUfb !’olic»ii>»n and Blow Safe.
tie negotiation or tuo treaty witu ouna | Merrimack, Mass.. Nov. 10.— Four
and its ratification by tbe senate. They j burglars overpowered the only pollc
now with equal force support tire leg- i man of this place and after robbli
ft .09 per box: 6 boxes (with wrillen
guarantee), fcTOO. Book free. I’J.alMu " ~ i
the i him and locking him up in the town
with equal force support tire leg-
islation by the cotigress which by the j ^
term* of the treaty is necessary to 1*1*. blew open the postoffice safe,
render It operative. A failure to en- rifled it of its content*, aboog R0UU,
Ml Mttfc togtotorto* SKNiU come peril- ' «*d fled.
ki ciNK Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
robbing Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
kei Kiiuf Water Supplies,
Corner Rirtr and Ninth Strei
\*ujM»rh— «n.
For Sale A FARM CART.
Twelve lots on 14th and
15th streets, between Maple
•t. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
This is the best chance ever
offered to Holland investors
iekema &KolIen
A Convenient Affair For Ronirh anti
Tnmble fitaire With Pony Power.
The cut shows our pony cart ami al-
most tell* the story of its many uses.
It is about the handiest thing on the
place, relieving many a hard lug and
unpleasant chore every day, saving
time and labor wherever it goes, says
an Ohio Fanner correspondent. New
wheels may be bought, of course, with
stub axles, to which you weld the
bar iron for the drop, and these will
last longer and make a more substan-
tial job. But nearly every farmer has
in his scrap heap or can get at the
blacksmith shop a set of old cultivator
or .buggy wheels. Take an old axle or
other good bar of iron or steel and
bend an axle with sufficient drop to
place the bottom of your box from
eight to nine inches from the ground-
the higher the wheels the greater the
required drop, with increased strain
in consequence. The bottom of the
box may be from two to four feet wide,




News of Michigan Prepared foy the
Benelit ami Convenience of
Our Headers. I
R
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
}o you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.’' It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. . For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
A HANDY CABT.
according to the purposes for which it
is intended, the size, of the animal to
be mostly used and the size of the axle
Iron, upon which depends Its strength
against the side pressure, which comes
almost wholly upon the bend, or elbow,
in the axle.
The box of the bed is fitted to rest
inside of and on the axle. It should
be built of good, straight, sound lum-
ber, the three crosspieces for the bot-
tom of hard wood, the rear crosspiece
long enough to project from eight to
ten inches for heavy brace irons run-
ning the entire height of the box. The
crossbars should be from 1 to inch-
es thick by 3 Inches wide. The box
may be from three to four feet long on
the bottom and a foot or more longer
at the top, allowing a slant forward
at the front. Narrow hardwood boards
are best for the bottom and wide
boards an Inch thick for the sides and
front. The wider the boards the better.
Shafts of the proper shape you can
buy, or they can be sawed from an
oak plank to proper shape and curve.
These should extend the full length of
the box, with a 1 by 2 inch piece In-
side of the box to bolt solid, and the
shafts should of course be long enough
to place the animal far enough away
from the box to prevent Interfering.
It is beat to put the whole cart to-
gether with bolts and screws to endure
the rough and tumble usage It will
probably receive. Use a hardwood
corner piece luakle at the comers of
the front end to screw the sides and
front securely. Allow the side Imrds
to extend from two to two and a half
inches over to permit a quarter Inch
rod, with a nut at one end, to pass
through the boards outside the bed at
the top, center and bottom to hold the
bed by tension from giving way from
the strain at the back. The shafts
must be braced both laterally and
horizontally to prevent breakage from
strain in overbalance or in pulling
heavy loads.
Marquette, Mich., Nov. 9.— The long-
standing dispute between the state and
federal officials over the right of the
government to catch fish for spawn
after the season prescribed by the
state law has closed has been brought
to a crisis by the amst of Superin-
tendent Wries, of the Duluth hatch-
ery, with other United States employes
and the owners and captains of fish-
ing tugs Theora and Columbia. War-
rants were sworn out by Deputy State
Warden Brewster, who also seized the
nets and the day’s fish.
FleailH Guilty for h Tent Cane.
When arraigned before Judge Byre,
where, to bring the ease to a test, Wiles
pleaded guilty, was fined $25 and im-
mediately appealed. The ease will he
tried at the Decemher term of the
circuit court. State Came Warden
Charles II. Chapman and Chief Deputy
Charles Brewster have left the Soo foe
upper peninsula fishing ports, where
they will prosecute United States Fish
commission employes who are engaged
in taking fish for spawn without the
supervision of the game warden’s de
partment as required by Michigan
laws.
Undo Sum Will Make It Costly.
A dispatch from Washington says:
“United States Fish Commissioner
Bowers has recommended 4o Secretary
Cortelyou that the live fish propagat-
ing stations in Michigan be closed un-
til the disputes with the state game
warden cease. Three of the- stations
are owned by Michigan and are op-
erated by the government authorities.
The United States fish commissioner
has the support of the Michigan fish
commission, hut the state game war-
den, under the laws of the state, is
permitted large discretion. The clos-
ing of the stations would mean the
loss of this season’s fry. taken from
the spawn, amounting to between 3u0,-
000, (MX) and 400,000t000commereial food
fishes."
SA1.S11LUY MAKES A STATEMENT
TEAM FOR SALE.
A team of good work horses for sale.
)all at oifice of
lottrLugers Lumber Co.
TRICYCLE FOR SALE.
A first-class tricycle for sale cheap at
John Zalsman’s,
Corner River and Ninth streets.
The happiest couple in the world
Should be a deaf husband and a blind
,„vv„ wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
fKeeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
jBaan Bros.
Jtreet
There was a big sensation In Lees-
Mle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected- to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
ndured insufferable agonies from
-Sthma, but your New Discovery gave
immediate relief and soon there-
ter effected a complete cure. .Similar
:ures of Consumption. Pneumonia,
bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c am' $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
The New Hoy.
An old theory is afloat that fresh
hay is not good horse hay. On our
farm and those of our neighbors, how-
ever, the freshest hay has been fed for
years through the severest season for
horses. New bay has life, and the
horses greatly prefer it to that which
lias been in the barn for a year. There
have been no ill results. None need be
expected, at least from that which lias
been in storage from baying time until
after the severest rush of harvest is
over. The so called curing that takes
place in mow and stack is scarcely a
part of the process of fitting hay for
market. An exception is made to that
short process period of sweating in
storage that should precede baling.
Unless it so happens that the general
hay market improves with the prog-
ress of the months the price does not
increase with the age of the hay. Sup-
ply and demand determine prices rath-
er than the time which hay has been
stored. In fact, It Is the bright ap-
pearing hay that attracts the buyer,
not that whose age has sapped its life.
—Cor. Northwestern Agriculturist.
Say« He Will Show if the People Will Hear
with Him That He fa Not\ Utterly Emt.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 9. — Ex-
City Attorney Lant K. Salsbury has
arrived from Detroit. He was accom-
panied by his wife. He was met at
the depot by several friends, with
whom 1m shook hands most cordially.
Then he entered a carriage and was
driven to his home. He refused to talk
for publication, but wrote and signed
a statement for the newspapers, which
says, among other things:
“I fully realize that my future looks
dark, and I must once more begin at
the bottom and trj’ to carve an honor-
able name out of this mass of deso-
lation and destruction. • • • With
the help of God, who has become bet-
ter known to me and been my only
companion In these many dark and
lonely hours, with His help bear with
me, be patient and give me an oppor-
tunity, that I am not entirely lost to
my better self and my manhood.
“I and those dear to me have, God
knows, dearly paid the penalty for all
the errors I ever committed. With
this request granted me. I will once
more start upon life’s journey, ami in
Grand Rapids, the scene of my hon-
ors and my disgrace, attempt to regain
my lost honor, my social standing, to
earn a livelihood and pay just debts I
now owe."
Widow of General G. W. HarrliigUm Bo.
comes tlio Wife of Her School Days
Sweetheart’.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 10. — A ro-
mance which had its beginning more
than thirty-live years ago, reached a
pretty finale when the widow of Gen-
eral G. TV. Harrington, long well-
known in Michigan, and .1. M. Killian,
a loading citizen of Allegan, were mar-
ried in the residence of the bride’s son,
George S. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Roger H. Peters, rector
of St. Lukt’s Episcopal church. The
bride, while attending Michigan sem-
inary a little more than thirty-five
years ago, met Killian, who then lived
in Kalamazoo. She was Fannie E.
Sherwood; her age was 10.
Her exceedingly young affections
were soon attracted to Killian, > and
the youngsters became engaged. The
bride’s father, Thomas Sherwood,
Strenuously opposed their marriage,
and prevented it, although the two
kept up a correspondence for a time.
Then came a lovers’ quarrel, and they
gave each other up. Miss Sherwood
met General Harrington, who had a
fine civil war record, and became his
wife. The son of this union is now
a prominent business man, with a child
of his own. General Harrington died
about seven years ago.
“HPOHAMC UABARISM"
Definition of fhc Lynch Habit Given by q
J’rofcuKor at Michigan
UnlvQiyity,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 7. — Professor
Charles II. Cooley, addressing the uni-
versity students of sociology, said:
"Lynching is a manifestation of spora-
dic barbarism.” He did not think it
was due to either the heniousness of
the crimes thus punished or to the in-
efficiency of courts. Neither did he
believe that the evil would ever threat-
mi the existence of flie republic, as
some hysterical people were shouting;
he had faith in the great, law-abid-
ing element.
“The most dangerous attacks upon
freedom at the present time,” he said,
“proceed from powerful industrial in-
terests working under the protection
of organized society, corrupting our
politics' and restricting opportunity.”
He found that the “crowd” principle




of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of the experienced and skilful




has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-




DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
" We C“,n f° tie Work and d0 il riebt- 0ur will not crack all to pieces
ami be spoiled. You mil save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for an} amount of walk. Lot us figure with you.
Capture of a Horaethlef.
Saginaw, Mich.. Nov. 0.— John Cum-
mings, notorious horsothief, is under
arrest here on a charge of stealing a
horse from a farmer near Bridgeport,
Mich. His detention recalls the sensa-
tional escape be made from the sheriff
at Grand Haven some years ago. He
had stolen a horse in this Jocallty
then and vie traced to Grand ilaven,
where the sheriff captured him, and
while driving to the Jail with his pris-
oner the latter made a leap from the
buggy and escaped through the woods.
One Dead, the Other Arrested.
Detroit, Nov. 9.— Edward W. Tyrell,
aged 21, a clerk for the Home M(a-
senger service, is under arrest on a
charge of murder, and Albert Wood,
14 years old, a messenger for the same
concern, is dead at St. Mary’s hospital,
as the result of the boys at the office
playing “highwayman" with revolvers,
wlien they “didn’t know the gun was
loaded.”
Bride WV-nt to Jail with Him.
Jackson, Mich., Nov. G.— Homer Grif-
fith. a high stepper, who married a
girl with a police record Oct. 39, has
been arrested because checks he drew
on a Pennsylvania bank have come
back dishonored. He says his father
will make good any shortage. His
bride lias been allowed to keep him
company in the jail.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
simplyf done for epite?^ by °Ur comPctitors tbi“ O'" ““<*rlal is not good, is
P. Oosting & Sons,
.. XT 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.





Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and
Delicious.
A generous bowlful with good milk or cream will start you
out for the day contented and happy. Try it and see.
Look for the premium list in each package.
For Sale
Dwelling on 17th St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
* Lots near shoe factory.
The Wlfe'a Equipment.
The farmer who has a good wife
ought to appreciate her enougli to fur-
nish her the best possible equipment
for her part of the work. The stove
smokes, the fire Is slow, the farmer lias
been digging in for door Mfe nut r.f
doors, the hoys are In
is not ready. Wb- •
P’ Not ?}* : t '
* '••‘A l till!’
<v :ji: out the s! >
Farm Journal
Stock Yanis Sheep That Die.
^ Adrian, Mich., Nov. 7. — Frank
Schiebcl, who has a farm in Adrian
township, lias gone to Chicago to bring
action. against the stock yard authori-
ties, because of the death of fifty sheep
out of a Hock of 300 which he bought
there. Charles E. Whaley also has
seen twenty of ids 500 sheep bought In
Chicago, die inexplicably, and other
farmers have had a similar experience.
Drs. G. I). Gibson, of Adrian, and
Charles Waldron, of Tecumseh, said
'death was due to the failure of the
shippers in Chicago to dip the sheep
in a disinfectant solution, as is re-
quired by law.
Story In Reputliated.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. G. — The au-
thorities in athletics here rcpre*t ex-
ceedingly the rather violent charges re-
garding Minnesota conduct on the field
toward the Michigan players, and K.
Fitzpatrick, who was quoted in one Chi-
cago Paper, denies that he said any
such tiling as was attributed to him.
So does Yost.
Terrible Death of a Chlhl.
Menominee, Mich., Nov. 7.— Albert
Reese, of Ford River, was engaged in
scalding hogs in his back yard. .Airs
Reese was carrying a dishpan full of
the boiling water to the yard when
her little girl came running up to meet
her. The mother did not notice the
child, and tin* little one ran into her,
causing her to fall. The whole con-
’Varalty CroM Country Hun.
Ann Arbor, .Mich., Nov. 10. — The
cross country runners of the univuslty
ran from Aim Arbor to Ypsilunti. a
distance of ten miles. A tally-ho ac-
companied them, carrying their clothes
and ready to pick up the exhausted
ones. The men wore only gym suits,
their arms and legs being bare.
•Shied at a Devil Wagon.
Almont, Mich.. Nov. G. — Welcome
Kyle, of Riley Center, was bringing
a plow to the foundry for repairs. His
horse shied in passing an automobile,
and as the seat of t lie wagon was
loose, Kyle was tipped out. He struck
on some loose cobblestones and frac-
tured a rib.
Said lo Have Skipped Out.
Detroit, Nov. 9. — A man registered
as Elmer A. Rruce, of Rochester, N. Y.,
is under arrest here. The police say
. . ......... - ••“*"«- cun- 1 he is wanted in Rochester for skip-
'll s of the pan w.r emptied over the ping out and leaving behind him .‘ev- r-
’ “ ' ''' ‘-I'd fil thousand dollars’ worth of debts.
I!e had $.i,300 in his possession '‘.hen
LUNCH CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DRESSER
SCARFS, PILLOW SHAMS and DOILIES
BED SPREADS, TOWELS and TOWELINGS
FLEECE LINED AND WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
for men, women and children
HOSIERY AND SOCKS
Complete line in eolton. fleece lined and wool.
PHure your properly with us.
MARSIUE & KOOYERS.
Pint Slate Bank Block
Cellar i\r
Lust fall the MU
sula experiment static,
their undeveloped celery piuiuo i.. ...
the field iate In October, packed them
in four inches of soil and transferred
them to a darkened place in the cellar,
where by the middle of December they
had made twelve to sixteen inches of
new growth and developed stalks of
small size, but much better quality
than any grown out of doors.
: «•.*•!<• of Hog Cholera.
S hi).. • Nov. 9.— An <.i
* '* owlera In the towcriiipn
Atngnl, Essex. Lebanon and D. !
11|(. i,.,..,,, "HI cuu*’ a loss of many thou -an, a and fryu- 1 dollars. I’resid nit Hinds ol the stoic
irtlSMO S"S '“”di"s out llvertodiMBliaryfOinmtalon.lshere
Will Utilize Lamb'* Corpse.
'Three Rivers, Mich., Nov 7. — The
body of Clyde Lamb, the wife-murder-
er who killed himself when surround-
ed, will be sent to the pickling vat
at the university for the benefit of the
carvers In the medical department
inspecting the situation.
Easy Way to Get a Hot.
Lansing. .Mich.. Nov. 9.— Some large
soap concern is soon to go on the mar-
ket offering a clear title to a lot in
northern Michigan with every box of
its product. It has 15,0C0 lots for dis-
posal iu this way.




WHY rtOT TRY DUCKS? ANNUAL HOUSE CLEANING.
Recomtnvndei! tu Farmern* Wlve« a»
a Side Line With ChlekeuK.
Why do not fanners' wives some-
times combine duck raising with chick-
ens instead of always turkeys?
Start right. Five dollars will pur-
chase a trio of high grade Pokins (if
ImpMrtnaee tu I'oultrjineii of Thor*
»iili'l'a«eaN In Thi» Mutter.
Once a year at least, and twice a year
would be better, the poultry bouse '
should have a thorough cleaning and
freshening. If this annual cleaning is.








these be your choiefe). dr. not wishing ket'p it clean afterward, once a year is
to invest so much, one might begin sutlieient to insure cleanliness. Much
with a sitting or two of eggs procured importance is attached to the word
from some rehab! * breeder. “thoroughly."
Early hatched ones, well eared for It Is vory well known that poultry
and fed for fattening the last few j do weli in a new house, and it is a
weeks, will average nine pounds for puzzle to many poult rymen why the
the drakes and eight pounds for the docks do not do wo well in subsequent
ducks. At our market price of 8 cents years. The trouble is the ground floor
A Covered Affair That Con Be Carried
From One Field to Another.
In this day of intensive up to date
farming every farmer who keeps stock
should have a supply of salt within
reach of the stock at all times. A salt
box will be visited by stock nearly as
many times during the day ns the ... .. ........... , ----- ------. - ,
watering trough. Rut salt in an open ‘ they bring easier earned money than | of the pens m-ome* sodden with drop-
box will be wasted considerably by | turkeys at 10 or chickens atl) cents. ' ' ......... ’ ’
A COVERED SALT BOX.
rain or snow, or the stock, particularly
sheep, will get their feet in and waste
it in this way.
The Ohio Farmer illustrates a cov-
ered salt box which any one who has
the average farmer’s supply of car-
penter tools— viz, a square, saw, ham-
mer and a few odd bits of lumber found
on every farm— can make in a couple
of hours. Fig. 1 shows the finished box,
Fig. 2 the end “bent” This is Just
right for sheep and can easily be car-
ried from one field to another. For
larger stock build on a larger scale.
FORMALIN FUNGICIDE.
Oae of the Newer Fvnffteidea Por
Grata, Potatoes and Onions.
One of the newer fungicides is- for-
malin (formaldehyde), which is usually
sold as a 40 per cent solution In pound
bottles. It is particularly well adapted
for the treatment of seed for smut and
has been Investigated by the exjwi-
ment stations in several of tbs large
grain growing states of the west The
following is taken from a recent press
bulletin of the North Dakota agricul-
tural experiment station prepared by
Professor H. L. Bolley:
“Treatment— Use formalin (or 40 per
cent formaldehyde) at the rate of a
pound of the liquid to forty-five gallons
of water. Apply this water solution to
the seed grain In any manner which al-
lows all grains to become moist over
the entire surface.
“Sprinkling and shoveling are as effec-
tive as dipping is If well done and, of
course, much more rapid. A small hand
spray pump will be found very useful
for applying the solution. Place the
grain upon a tight floor space or on a
canvas, spray or sprinkle on the solu-
tion and shovel or rake over the grain
until seen to be evenly moist Leave
piled a few hours before sowing.
“The grain for seed should be meas-
ured before treatment and again before
seeding to ascertain bow the drill
should be set in order to sow the re-
quired amount of the swelled seed.
“The same method of treatment pre-
vents smut of oats, barley and millet
“It takes about three-fourths of a gal-
lon of the solution to each bushel of
wheat and one to one and a half gal-
lons to each bushel of oats, barley or
millet.
“The name solution prevents potato
scab if the tubers are soaked in it for
an hour and a half before bekig cut
for planting.”
Both the Ohio and Connecticut for-
mulas agree in recommending a pint
(pound) of tlie formalin to thirty gal-
lons of water, soaking two hours, as a
remedy for potato scab.
Formalin is also being used success-
fully as a remedy for smut in onions.
The following is from Professor Selby's
summary:
“To apply formalin use at the rate of
a pound of commercial formalin In
twenty-five to thirty-three gallons of
water (an ounce to one and a half or
two gallons) and apply with drip at-
tachment on seed drill at the rate of
500 to 700 gallons of solution per acre
for onion set seeding (about one-fifth to
one-fourth as much for field onions), or
apply with sprinkler upon the scattered
seeds until well moistened, then cover
with earth promptly.”
UnlverMal Exhibit of Tobacco.
Tobacco, an ocean of It. hearing a
ship constructed wholly of the cheering
weed perched high on a massive globe,
also built of tobacco, on the top of an
ornate pagoda formed of tobacco, Is In-
tended to be the crowning feature of
the universal tobacco exhibit at the
universal exposition at St. Louis.
There are twenty states extensively en-
gaged in tobacco culture, ail of which
have collaborated In making the unl-
They stand more neglect than either,
are less trouble to confine, satisfied
and well with any old shed for sleep-
ing if the floor be dry and free from
poultry ills in general and, best of all,
free from lice and mites.
If we raise from the funders' stand-
point their value is much increased.
Then, also,, we must take into con-
sideration the feathers, four averaging
a pound.
The price for these is seldom less
than 40 or 50 cents a pound.
If we intend raising on a large scale,
two important things must be barne in
mind— a good market for stocir and
plenty of available water.
Tito west has the grains, green foods,
etc., with which to feed at a less cost
than the eastern breeder.
Breeding ducks do better when yard-
ed and properly fed then If allowed to
range at will over fields and to adja-
cent streams during the laying season.
They may be allowed to range after
this is over if wished.
Water to swim in is unnecessary.
Plenty of fresh water to drink in ves-
sels deep enough for them to easily
clear the food froin the nostrils Is ade-
quate.
Ducks are proverbially voracious
feeders. Bees, wasps and other Insects
eaten often cause death almost imme-
diately.
The young ducklings If kept dry and
not chilled the first few weeks will be
comparatively out of danger, and if
properly fed a well balanced ration one
can almost sec them grow.
If shade Is lacking in their yards pro-
vide It in some manner, the hot sun of-
ten proving fatal.
From seventy-eight hatched under
hens and placed in a brooder none was
lost, although several were accidentally
killed when fully feathered.
They will not crowd and smother
numbers to death, as will chicks in like
condition, although they succeed In
getting tilings very wet and mussy
during feeding time.
For time and money invested nothing
In the fanners' line of poultry will
bring better returns financially.— Mrs.
James L. Heddlns In American Poultry
Journal.
A Winning Rock.
The Barred Itock cockerel shown in
the illustration was winner of the first
prize at Atlantic City Aug. 27-31, 1903,
winning the championship for the best
Barred Plymouth Itock in the show;
also Spratt’s special for best cockerel
in the entire show. He was pronounced
by the judge to he excellent in Si ape
Conn— American Poultry Journal.
The 1'lnce to Put an Incubator.
The proper place to put an incubator
is in a room or cellar where the tem-
perature is not- variable. The greatest
trouble with a cellar is too much mois-
ture. No matter if the temperature in
the room is high or low, so it is not
subjected to sudden changes. A brick
cellar where It is not too moist is the
best place. By having a story above
the room is not affected by the heat
from the sun, and the thick brick walls
do not cool off as quickly when it is
very cold outside. A great deal of
trouble can be avoided by having the
incubator In a room of this sort The
room should be well ventilated so as to
pings and is repulsive (poisonous) to
the fowls. The ammonia of the drop-
pings Is soaked into the droppings plat-
form. in the urine, and that gives off
a foul odor which is obnoxious to the
birds and lowers their vitality. This
unhealthy condition of the house or
houses can tie got over by thoroughly
denning up and.. whitewashing the
pens and wholly renewing the earth
floor. If this Is thoroughly done in
late summer, when the house and ev-
erything else Is dry. the pens will be
ns fresh and sweet as in a new house.
In other words, it is a renewed house.
All of the furniture of the poultry
house should be movable. .The roosts
and roost platform should be supported
by brackets and should be so construct-
ed that they can be lifted off and car-
ried wholly outside of the house. Move
out the nhst boxes, feed troughs and
water pans and sweep down the dirt
and dust and cobwebs from the walls
and celling, then shovel out live or six
inches of the surface sand or earth of
the floor of the pens. It will generally
be found that the poisoned earth (or
sand) does not extend beyond four or
live inches in depth. Clean off as
much of the surface as seems at all
foul. Then go in with a bucket of
whitewash and brush (an old broom
makes a very good whitewash brush)
and thoroughly whitewash every part
of the woodwork of the walls, roof,
etc. Do not be afraid of using the
whitewash. Put It on freely and have
it a little thin so that it will spread
freely and flow into every crack and
crevice of the walls. Take particular
pains with the supports of the roosts
and roost platform and the walls of
the house where they rest, as it is in
cracks and crevices about the ends of
the roosts that, next to the roosts them-
selves, the red mites most congregate,
no matter If some of the whitewash
drops on the floor. Whitewash is very
purifying and will not do a bit of harm
to the floor. Serve the nest boxes,
roost platforms and roost poles in the
same manner, and if you give the roost
poles a thorough scalding with boiling
hot water previous tfc whitewashing
them so much the better. Bolling hot
water if put on boiling hot will ef-
fectively clear out the red mites and
the nits of the red mites. After this
annual cleaning and whitewashing a
once a month bath of kerosene oil on
the roosts will effectively keep down
the red mites. After the whitewashed
house Is dry put in a couple of cart
loads of fresh earth or^and. You will
need to put in a litthrmore than you
took out, because it will settle some,
and some seems to disappear by the
birds dusting in it. We prefer fine
sand for the poultry house floors. It
does not pack down so bard as loam
does, and the birds do not need a dust
bath; they will dust (or wallow) in
the sand of the pen 11 oar. Some poul-
trymen prefer not to whitewash the
roost poles, as they think they got bet-
tor results in lighting red mites by
scalding with boiling hot water and
then drenching with kerosene oil. If
this scalding of the roost poles and
whitewashing of the walls about the
roost supports are thoroughly done,
there will he no red mites coming out
at night to suck the Mood of the roost-
ing fowls.— A. F. Hunter in Reliable
Poultry Journal.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
i*ric«i« Paid to Khp.'iju-m.
PRODUCE.
I Butter, per lb ......................
Krks. per do* ..... ................
Dried Apples, per lb ...............
PotntoeN. uer lui .................




Wheat, per bu ............... ohlninlieov SO
Oats, per bu ....... jtood while ."s »o:t whim .‘i'i
Bye ................................... io
Buckwheat per Uu ..................... ' f>
Corn, per JOo ..................... lOnndfto
Barley, per 100 ............................ ) on
Clover Seed, per bu .................... . . 0- 0
Timothy seed, per bu. (to entmumers) ....... ‘J «i0
HERE, PORK. ETC.
Cliiekemi dressed, per lb .........
Chickens, Jive, per Jb ...........
Spring Chickens live ..........
Turkeys live .......... .. ..
Tallow, per lb ...............
Beef .'Pressed, per lb. . ’. ........ Mo h ,
Pork, dressed, per lb ...................... 0
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................... o




Hay ................................ -.9 to M0
Fldur."SuullKht,” patent, per barrel ........ i HO
Flour* " Daisy.” straight, per barrel ......... « 40
Ground Feed 1 -’Ctf per hundred, 60 per ton
Corn Keal, unbolted, 1 17'* pet iiuudrtd,:!|'.60per
Corn Meal, united 3 2 » pet barrel.
Middlings,.! 20 per hundred 22.-0 per ton.
Bran I 05 pet arrdrcd.lPO i v itm
Linseed Meal M MperiMiulpd.
IlldCrt.
Prices' paid iiy ihetjappon A UerUcb Leather Co
No. I cured lode ............................ H
I areon hide ................................. 7
1 tallow ....................... -Ic
Tlie Poult rv iiouae Roof.
Tiie roof is the most expensive part











that you’re right in the
matter}* of dress when
you’re clad in one of our
rain-proof coats.
As smart as a well-tail-
ored top coat in appear-
ance, with the advantage
of being doubly service-
able ?in rough, stormy
weather that will doubt-
less prevail until spring.
No rubber in it — never
heats you up or smells







27 W. 8th St., Holland.
and he better each year if a coating of
tar be applied annually, but unless the
paper is well battened down at first
the winds will rip it all to pieces, says
P. II. Jacobs. A good roof is the main
thing for preserving the health of the
poultry, and if tarred paper lx* used
the wind as well as the dampness may
be prevented. If the paper is not well
put on the cost will be greater than the
shingles. The failures of tarred paper
roofs may nearly always be traced to
oversight in not pPperly fastening the
lower edgttrt the layers bo as to pre-
vent tbMvinds from getting under.
Geese nud Water.
Although water is the natural ele-
have a constant circulation of pure air. : .vo* ̂  is a curious fact
Do not put tlie incubator where it will
be in a draft
Care For I he Layer.
Hens that lay need their regular food
and fresh drink ns much as a man
who labors. They require a change.
Buckwheat, oats, meal and (in season)
sour milk are all very good. Potatoes
boiled and mashed, with a little salt
•ufflelcnt to make palatable and some
gravy mixed, are excellent When con-
fined they require often animal food,
without which they become dormant,
sluggish and inactive.
that they fatten much faster in situa-
tions remote from rivers or ponds.
I They should not be allowed to run at
| large when they are fattening, as they
do not acquire flesh nearly so fast
| when allowed to take much exercise,
j Like other fowls, they may he brought
by proper management to a great de-
gree of fatness, but the period at which
| they are the fattest must be chosen to
kill them; otherwise they will rapidly
become lean again and many of them
will die.
HaUInjE Siinnbn.
To raise squabs successfully a house
versa 1 tobacco exhibit the greatest ev- will be' free from dampness and ; tee query. “How can you tell a female
The Way to Tell.
A dealer at Mcndville. Mo., who buys
thousands of dollars’ worth of eggs
and chickens every year has answered
er contemplated. Kentucky leads with
her 314,000,000 pounds annually. North
Carolina comes next with 127,000,000
pounds, then Virginia with 122,000,000
pounds, Ohio with 6G,QOOJ)O0 pounds,
Tennessee with 49,000.000 pounds, Wis-
consin with 45,000,000 pounds, and so
«o down the UsWTtsna tad ftnzw
it jfcr*. * - - - -- * — -
I rats is needed, for if rats once get a
j squab it is almost impossible to keep
them out of your house. It is best to
have two or more nests for each pair,
for some pairs breed very fast, and if
there are not enough nests they will
fight instead of breeding. It pays to
keep your house dean and free from
Urn
chicken from a male when newly
hatched?” Here Is his finding, based
on years of experience: “Place a light-
ed lamp on a table, also some bread
crumbs, and if ho eats it is a mule; if
she eats it is a female,” The same au-
thority being asked how to tell a bad
egg saya. “When you want to tdl a






Headquarters for Building Materials.
Good Grades, Low Prices and
i
Prompt Delivery.*
We are receiving one million of fine
Hemlock; four million Shingles, all
grades; one million Lath, and a com-
plete stock of Yellow Pine Flooring,
Ceiling, German Siding and Finish; also
poplar Siding, Moulding, etc.
A complete stock of Heath & Milli--
gan’s Paints.




Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
Ibey are Warranted.
That is the kind of “Felt” Mattresses we handle. Buy your next
mattress from us— we sell them in good durable ticks only.
Van Ark Furniture Co,
Sqomba 'For' Market."
Squabs are growing in popularity, and
those who are prepared to raise them
find the business very profitable. They
require practically no care, the parents
attending to them from the day they
hatch until ready to sell. They do not
require warm houses, and a pair of old
pigeons will rear eight or ten pair of
squabs every year. They are always
In demand. During the summer the
old birds require no food except what
they themselves gather, while during
the winter months they thrive and
! grow fat on any kind of refuse grain.
The squabs are reared in pairs and
are marketed just as they are ready
• to leave the nest. They are dressed,
; cooked and served Just like quail, and
by many are considered more of a deli-
cacy. Squab raising makes a very
good combination for poultry raising,
and as they, in no way interfere with
poultry, there is no reason why a few
dozen pairs of pigeons should not be
kept by every one who keeps poultry,
i Any kind of pigeons will do. but hom-
ers seem to have the preference.
Care For the Brood'-ra,
j Put all the brooders under cover at
i end of season and the first rainy day go
I over them and make any needed re-
! pairs. Clean them thoroughly; go over
! the interior with a light coat of lice
. killer. Give tho outaldo u coat of some
; good paint A little attention will not
| only add years to tbs life of your
l brooder*, but they will be ready few
i use at any time. A toota oat of <e-Mir , .
To Farmers
Look over your poultry and if
you need good breeding stock wait
for the Poultry Show. The sales
department will be a special fea-
ture. You can buy good birds at





A lady's fur boa. Owner can secure
same by calling at this office, proving
property and paying for tills notice.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Dougla*
Shoes. Lokker & Rutgers Co.
SALESMAN WANTED.
To look after our interests in Ot-
tawa and adjacent counties. Salary or
commission. Address
The Victor Oil Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
LOST.
A black fur lady's boa lost between
Hamilton and Allegan. Finder please
leave at Borgnian & Hetlenthal'g store
«t Homfitw.
18 East Eighth Street.
PUBLIC SALE.
On Friday, Nov. 27, at 9 o’clock a. m.,
there will be held a public auction at
the farm of Cornelius Bazaan, being
4 miles north of the city of Holland or
5 miles west of New Holland, of 2
mares in foal, 1 work horse, 1 colt 6
months old. 1 colt lo months oid^. 1
Belgian stallion 18 months old weign-
ing 1,100 lbs., 4 heavy harness, 1 light
harness, 14 cows 4 of which are fresh,
the others to freshen soon, 7 heifers
some of which are fresh, others in
calve, 2 fat steers, 1 span of oxen well ̂ f
broke, 1 Holstein bull with pedigree,
10 calves, 1 sow, C pigs, 3 shoals, a
number of chickens, 2 lumber wagons,
1 small wagon, 1 top buggy. 1 road1 cart,
1 Portland cutter. 2 pair of bobs, 1 hay
loader, 1 horse rake, 1 Champion mow-
er and binder. 1 harpoon with tackle, 2
plows, 1 spring drag. 1 square drag, 3
hand cultivators. 1 cultivator on
wheels. 1 garden drill, 1 root cutter, 1
corn shelter, 30 tons of hay. 10 tons of
straw, 35 bushels early seed potatoes, 3
creamery cans, 300 feet of Iron pipe, 250
feet timber. 2 cook stoves, table, soka
chairs and other articles too numerous*
to mention.
Time wil be given till Dec. 1, 1904
without interest on good approved
notes on sums of 53 and up; below 53
cash. Five per cent discount for sums
paid above S3.
Chris D. Schilleman, Auctioneer.
H#% fthella.
I have the finest line of sea shellf* hod
Indian curios in thaclty Geo. H. Hul
singa. the je water.
I
Extracting Isetli
or flllliiK them, when iierformcd byourpain- 2
less methoil ls>nrc* to pleaM*. our I'rtcrs uro ^
righl HUd all work Kiuiranieed llrst cluss. q
CORRESl'ONDKNCK.
ELATES .................. *5.00 <{
Gold PillinifH, up from ........ 50 %
White »ind Si vor Fil'inirs. ... . .50 ^
Teeth Extracted wlthont pain. : • -•> 2
_ _ — -- «Si
Devries, !
THE DENTIST g




cut from green timber and AIR DRIED are con-
sidered to be the most durable shingles manufac-
tured. We sell them and recommend them. You
will also find our shingles to be of good thickness.
Remember, the thicker the shingle the longer it
will last. Thin shingles split easier and quicker.
We would ask you to examine our grades and se-
cure our prices.
H E M L O C K
We are offering a special quality of hemlock at
reduced prices. — ^ ---
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth Street, Opposite Water Tow .
PICTURE FRAMES
We can-)' a complete .line of the latest
picture frame mouldings' and are piepared
to make frames of any style promptly.





Beginning Monday, Nov. 16.
We will place on sale a fine and large line of Wall Paper.
We will make a special reduction in the price.
We will give every one the opportunity to buy Wall Paper at a very
low price.
Vissers & Dekker
Phone 404. 228 River Street.
PUBLIC SALE.
n Wednesday, Nov. 18, commencing
> o’clock a. m., a public sale will be
] at the farm of Henry J. Nlbbellnk
South Blendon, of H head of work
I driving horses and colts ranging
n 1 to 10 years old; 20 milch cows,
ie of which have Just freshened,
era to come In in December and
t; 20 head of heifers and fat steers;
lurhum ball, C sheep, 1 sow of 900(
rids, In pigs; 1 small, sow, 1 Chester
He boar, 100 chickens, 18 ducks,, 1
rieas, 1 shepherd dog, 1 2-seat can-
top buggy, 1 two-seat buggy, 1 top
one open buggy, 4 lumber wagons,
ad tire with double box, 2 trucks, 1
t, 1 Portland cutter, 2 pair of light
s, 2 pair of heavy bobs, 3 hay
ks, 5 set of work harness, 1 single
ness, 6 set of light haqiess, 1 New
ring hay loader, 1 binder, 1 rnower,
orn harvester, 1 Superior drill, 2
3 rollers, 6 drags, 1 sulky plow, 4
id plows, 1 harpoon with rope and
leys, 1 cider press, 1 grindstone, 1
:ch Uncle cultivator, 6 hand cultl-
ore, i shovel plows, IS tons of hay,
40 loads straw, 100 fence posts, 20
acres of corn in shocks, 1 feedmlll and
horse power, 1 large cutting box, 1
corn sheller, also household goods,
such as 1 sewing machine, 1 couch,
tables, chairs, stoves, bedsteads and
other articles too numerous too men-
tion.
Time will be given without Interest
till Oct. 1, 1904, on good approved notes
of $3 and up; below |3, cash. Three per
cent discount for sums paid above 13.
Come oije and all - as a good lunch
will be served at noon.
C. D. SCH1LLEMAN,
Oct. 30-Nov. 13. Auctioneer.
Hou*e For Sale.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-class.
For particulars apply at this office.
CRISP. ^
The •’risp band has invitations for
fL-veral weddings next week.
Born to .Mr. and .Mrs. Jan Lleveuse— a f'
daughter.
Do Roo Bros., formerly of this plaice, ,V'.,
are doing finely with their saw mill in i-j
the state of Washington.
The rain lately has done considerable ' Xj
The farmers are busy yet with their igjgjJ
sugar-beets. The test is good on the
average. Some have over 1C test.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Nien-
huls— a son.
Berkompas & Vellenga are busy doing'
good work with their corn busker in
this vicinity.
Harm Arnoldlnk visited last week in
Grand Haven and" Sprink Lake with
Rev. J. L. Van Trelen and other rela-
tives.
Our school teacher, John Brouwer,
has recovered from a slight illness.
,The farmers’, club will hold their ses-
sions again the first Monday in each
month.
Jessie Guiles, lost his house by fire
on Sunday. The household goods were
all saved.
The boys seem to be kept busy with
their cowbells lately.* Weddings are
many lately.
Every farmer should read the Ottawa
County Times. Only $1 from now till
Jan. 1. 1905.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea Is a family blessing. 25
cents. Haan Bros.
HAMILTON.
Lizzie Hayden left Saturday for Zee^
land to spend a few days with her
brother, who is very 111.
Alvin Palmer and Cora Munson were
married Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. F. Dalton, aunt of the former
party.
Willie Woodruff left Wednesday for
Hudsonvllle, where he was united in
marriage to Miss Ida Vanderboegh.
Florence Kolvoord was home from
Allegan over Sunday.
Ws. D. Ashley of Dunningville called
on Hamilton friends Saturday.
J. Van Heulen Is building a house on
his lot near the depot.
The band boys were Invited to Mrs.
Gerrit Harm son’s pleasant home Mon-
day evening, where a bounteful repast
was spread. .
The remains of Charles Earl, a form-
er resident of this place, were brought
here from Grand Rapids Wednesday
for bufial. *
The Holland Sugar company has an
assortment of different beet pullers at
their offices. Farmers are Invited to
call and see them. Those who wish
to try them for a few days can do so.
Call at the office of the sugar company.
BYRON CENTER.
Misses Etta Ter Haar and Anna Van
Duine visited Mr. and Mrs. Burgess of
Holland last week.
A young boarder arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mast last week
Friday.
It is good weather around here at
present and the farmers are all busy
husking corn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Diepstra were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schipper
Monday evening.
Ben Brower visited Drenthe Sunday.
Mrs. J. Van De Bunte of Grand Rap-
ids visited K. Klooster last week.
Builds up muscular ilesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
Money To Lona.
Money to loan on eaoy terms. Inquiref A. W. NYSSON,
Fillmore township.
Address, Holland, Mich. • i-if .
SOUTH DRENTHE.
Lambert Brower drove through oui
town last week on business.
Henry Boerman has sold his “cage”
to H. Tanis as his prospects for get-
ting a '‘bird’’ are gone.
J. Farma has returned from Allegan,
where he has been acting as juryman.
B. Boerman’s corn busker has been
doing some line work this week at L.
and A. Vredeveld.
H. Tanis is always trying new
things. The other day he tried to ride
down hill by sitting on the wagon
torque.
In Drenthe the order of the day is
"How old is Johanas?”
Boys, get your old fans and music
boxes, for soon the wedding bells will
ring.
J. Van Dam of Grand Rapids Is vis-
iting friends here.
George Van Rhee has traded horses
and reports a good bargain.
Richard Boeskoo!, the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Boeskool, has recov-
•'~'d from the effects of his fall in
which he received a broken leg.
If John’s mother Is G5, and John 30
years younger, and Johonas is 12 years
older than John, then how old Is
Johonas?
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
OVERISEL.
John Brouwer is Improving from his
sickness.
The minister called by the Christian
Reformed church has accepted and will
be here In about two weeks.
The new hardware firm of Dykhuis &
Etterbeek is doing well. They deserve
it. too.
Gerrit Immlnk’s new house is getting
along nicely. When completed it will
be one of the finest houses in this oom*
manky. .
•.i*
Every New Kink in
Cut and Tailoring
is represented iu our fresh stock of
Fall and Winter
Clothing
Smart Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young £
Men. Union Made by Calm, Wampold & Co.,








Collars high, snug and graceful; shoulders
most carefully worked and built stage by
stage; fronts ‘•kneaded" into shape to stay;
skirts graceful and trim.
Men’s Overcoats




Garments stylish, graceful, trim and service-
able; made from latest models, from best ma-
terials, and for men who are seeking correct-
ness and value combined.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
The Leading Clothing and Shoe Dealers
MAY.
. B. Lemmeni, Sr., Is* oiv the sick lisG
John Oonk and Martin Tanis of Hol-
land visited their mother, Mrs. VV.
Oonk.
Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Borgman of Ham-
ilton visited with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Bowsemu Sunday.
The theological student. Mr. Douw-
stra of Holland will be at Ebenezer
Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. De Rouville of Albany, N.
Y., Is the guest of Mrs. J. J. Vanden
Beldt.
Gerrit De Witt and Miss Susie Van
der Berg visited with Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. Boeve Sunday evening.
The dry days are enjoyed by the
farmer after so many rainy days and
as a result all the sugar beets are dug
In good condition.
The 15th of November it will be a
year that our mall route gladdened our
hearts by delivering our mail at the
farm bouses. AH the farmers have
greiitly enjoyed the service rendered
by A. P. Klele who has not missed a
day in the past year and made his trips
on better time than the mail trains
on th? iron rails that connect our
large cities. He d'siivar-d tonne <,f our
young farmers 'jfir, piece- of second -u !
third class mail and 1ST of the first-
class.
A change in the (’'t-s of Hie cne-
day fanners’ In? tit lies v. ill ha\ - to tak
plant* because th* state ‘jteakers can-
not be secured for that w.-ek. Now
the -fates will be set for Dec. 8 for
.Spring Lake, Dec. 9 for ('oopersville.
Dec. 10 at Lamont, Dec. 11 at Hunson-
yille and Dec. 12 at New Holland.
Henry H. Boeve, Secretary.
tie and Edward Ozenga, Julia ICorter-
ing, Muriel Fortuine, Josla Donia, and
Delia Maatman.
Jason P. Dick, Teacher.
Primary Department— Number of
pupils enrolled 39; cases of absence 18;
cases of tardiness 5; average daily at-
tendance 38. Those neither absent nor
tardy during the month are Justin and
Stanley Albers, Amilda Arlnk, Edwin
Bosman, Abraham Bosnian, Julia
Boers, John Brinkhuis, Alfred, Jessie
and Martha Deneff, Ford, Mervin and
Joseph Devries, Hazel Fortuine, Gladys
Hulstnan, Herman Korterlng, Gilbert
and Arnold Immink, Jennie and Hattie
Ozenga, Henry Poelakker, Henry Rus-
scher, Harry and Estella Schipper,
Frances Vanderschraff, Florence Voor-




Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Lievanse
la Ft Sunday— a girl.
Miss Maggie H. Muller, who had a
severe attack of rheumatrm, is well
enough again to be out.
Nine marriages in sight within three
weeks in a radius of two miles. 'Let
us hear of some of our neighbors. If
the epidemic has reached their town.
John Meeuwsen, who has been doing
some extensive building this fall, in
putting up a silo and enlarging his
barn, will soon have all completed and
ready to bo occupied.
Isaac Houting has his residence
connected with the gas main. Jakn
Essenburg did the Job.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Strabblng went to
Graafschap to visit with relatives
Tuesday.
Klaas Vanden Bets is at present con-
fined to his homo on account of sick-
ness.
KIdert J. Nlenhuis is confined to his
home at present with an attack of
quinsy.
John Meeuwsen took a load of beef
to. Holland Tuesday.
Quite a severe electric storm passed
over this place Tuesday night, accom-
panied with some rain.
K. Weener is busy shipping apples by
the carload.
•Mrs. B. Bosman, who 1ms been sick j
with Hz-severe attack of rheumatism.
Is well again.
OVEPJSEL SCHOOL REPORT.
ifcport of school in district No. 1,
Overisel, for the month ending Oct. 31,
1903.
Grammar department— Number of
pupils enrolled 37; cases of absence 29;
cases of tardiness 3; average daily at-
tendance 36; per cent of attendance 96;
number of days taught 20. Those neith-
er absent nor tardy during the month
are Harry Michmershulzen, Julia Schip-
per, Anna and Edith Dangremond, Hat-
tie Achterest, Anna Drlezenga, Frank,
Marla and Jennie Immink, Jannette
Kumcher, Francis and Agnes Voor-
borst, Richard aad Ruth Vandenberg,
Charles Veidboto, Jaaea Hoffoao, Ger-
MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.
Lansing, Oct 10, 1908.— The tempera-
ture during September was slightly
above the normal while the average
precipitation was considerably greater
than usual. These conditions were fa-
vorable for pastures and for preparing
the ground for wheat; they were not
wholly unfavorable for corn and sugar
beets yet dryer weather would have
been more favorable for these crops.
Considerable damage resulted, how-
ever. to beans and potatoes. The wet
weather interfered seriously with the
gathering of the bean crop and the in-
dications at present are that a large
portion of it will lie damaged in quality.
Potatoes were badly affected with the
blight in many counties for the devel-
opment of which wet weather seems to
have been favorable. Htoek through-
out the state is healthy and in good
condition on account of the abundant
pastures.
Wheat.
The estimated number of acres of
wheat on the ground last April, based
on the reports filed here by the super-
visors. was 833,000.
The final estimated yield per acre in
the state and in each of the sections
is 16 bushels. From this we would esti-
mate that the total yield for 1903 Is
13.500.000 bushels.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers at the
flouring mills Is 249.804 and at the eleva-
tors 686,930 or a total of 939,734 bushels.
The acreage shown this fall as com-
pared with an average is, in the state,
82.
I Oats.
The estimated average yield per acre
in bushels is 30 in the state.
Corn.
The prospect at present is for a good
crop of corn in spite of the fact that
conditions have been adverse through-
out the most of the season. There will
be some Immature corn and some fields
where the crop has been abandoned, yet
in most cases the yield and quality will
be better than the average of recent
years.
The estimated average yield per acre
• 33 in the state.
Potatoes.
The potato crop has been badly dam-
aged this year by wet weather and
by blight. On heavy soil and on low
ground many potatoes have rotted. The
extent of this damage cannot be de-
termined until later in the season.
While blight originally affected the
vines yet in many cases the tubers are
also damaged causing considerable loss.
While systematic spraying will check
the disease the season has been so wet
that this work could not be well done.
The estimated yield of potatoes Is 81
in the state.
*” - Beans.
The bean crop made a great growth
this year and only fair weather was
necessary to secure a good crop. This
one condition has been lacking and as
a result there will be many damaged
beans again this year.
The estimated yield of beans is U
bushels per aors to the state.
Buckwheat.
The average yield pec acre in bushels




Its Use on Garden Crops— Relation of
Cost to Crop Value*
A point which should be borne in
mind in the purchase and use of fertili-
zer is the relation of the cost of the fer-
tilizer to the value of the Increased
crop. This relation is variable, depend-
ing both upon the character and compo-
sition of the crop grown and upon its
market value. For example, It is shown
In experiments reported from the New
Jersey experiment station that In the
case of forage crops, which utilized the
nitrate quite as completely as the mar-
ket garden crops, the increased value
of crop due to the nitrate does not ex-
ceed $14 per acre, or at the rate of $8.50
per 100 pounds of nitrate, while In the
case of the market garden crops the
value of the increased yield reaches
the high figure of over $203 per acre,
or at the rate of about $00 per 100
pounds of nitrate. The nitrate used was
no better in the one ease than in the
other, but in the ease of the forage the
plant required a larger amount of ni-
trogen to make u unit of crop than in,
the ease of the market garden group.
Besides, it possessed a low market val-
ue. It was at best crude animal food,
while the other possessed a high mar-
ket value. It was a perfected huiAui
food. These relations of cost of mate-
rial applied to value of crop have been
pointed out from time to time and de-
serve to be emphasized and repeated In
order that we may not be misled or dis-
appointed in the results obtained from
the use of high grade fertilizing mate-
rials. Because of these differences In
crops in respect to their profitable utili-
zation of fertilizer constituents the fol-
lowing general rules as to the use of
higli grade and low grade materials
have been suggested:
Upon quick growing crops of high
market value use an abundance of high
grade fertilizing materials containing
immediately available constituents.
Upon slow growing crops of low mar-
ket value use cheaper fertilizing mate-
rials whose constituents are slowly
made available and depend upon un-
used residues from the applications to
previous crops for the increased yield.
The right idea is embodied in these
rules, though there ;Pre exceptions to
them. It is possible to get a relatively
large money return from the use of
high grade materia Ipupon crops of low
commercial value, and this is particu-
larly true In the case of forage crops,
even though no value Is attached t<^
the virtual decrease in area required
for a definite product or to the im-
provement in the quality of the crop.
One experiment shows that for every
dollar invested in nitrate of soda there
was nearly $5 returned In value of in-
creased yield and that, with one excep-
tion, all crops responded profitably to
the use of the material.
Scnblea, or Mange.
Scabies does not appear to affect cat-
tle while they are doing well on grass
nor attack tbo** in good condition over
three years okL The animals which
suffer most are calves, yearlings and
two-year -ohls and those In poor condi-
tion. The first symptom of the disease
It usually ao intense ttohlag of the skin
about the neck or Mwukkrs. and It ex-
tends mow or taw HgWj, depending
tai**7 qpw the boalft and vigor of
mS4kfwm tSta otMAs of tba taga. tart
dots art anally aftsd the iatade * tbs'
tagrvr fkt*lB ot Qm tbdomw.
if ' Te-jr
RHODE ISLAND TURKEYS. GOOD MARKET.
REAL
ESTATE
in Holland City is the
Best Thing to Buy.
j. c. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
Preparing Them For the Thankagfr- | F^rge an* Growlag 'Malea of Poaltrj
InK uml ChriKtuinx Trade. , *ad Bgga In Kew Ungluuil.
After Nov. 1 Uie tUrkdy fanner be- j “Boston is known to lx? tht most fits-
gins to take u very lively Interest in the'] tWious market for ail kinds of food
weather, says the New York Herald. | products and especially for poultry
He also begins to add the finishing j ond eggs,” says A. F. Hunter In Kolia
touches to the Khode Island bird that j hie I’oultry Journal. "If youHiave got
lie ni;:,v conUnue to eommaud higher j an extra line article send It to the Itos-
price, s I'.r his productions than any ton market You’ll receive yie highest
other turkey raiser in the land. Thcro j l>rUre for it there," Is the motfo of the
arc many reasons given for this j growers of the very best poultry ev-
nol'iewment. First of all, the founda- ' erywliere. With eggs it is the same,
lion of the constitution of the young ' It is only necessary that they he up to
Khode Islander is well laid with an ' the desired standard of freshn ess, size
abundant supply of white corn, which and color for them to receive a sub-
is readily, produced in his section, * ..... . ..... A,“
LOTS.
from S100 to $2,000.
HOUSES
from $1,000 to $5,000.
BUSINESS
PROPERTY




J. C. POST, Mana*tr-
First State Bank








Corner Eigb’h and River Streets,'
HOLLAND. MICH.
/i?7J. Incorporated as a State Bank
in i8go.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. "er Schure. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
SEPI. 27, 1303.
.Trains leave Holland as follows:
Chicago and West—
I'&.m. 8 03 a.m. 1242 p.m.
Grand, Kapids and North—
*5 2o a. m.
12 20 p. Ul 4 22 p.m. 965 p.m.
8 35 p :n.
Saginaw and Detroit—
*5 25 u. m. 4 22 p. m.
XIUKkegon —, mioa.m.
1280 p. ni. 1 25 p m.
Allegan— 810a.ni, 540 pm.
reigbt leaves from Ea^t V all 1 05 a. m.
iy. 1. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Am.
BOLC0M8, Ajfmt. HMlanl6^0^1 IilCh
F )[ A. .W.
Regular Comrotmlcatlons of Uxirr Lodge, No.
191, F. A A. M., Ho, land. Mich., will Ije held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
Jan. 21, Feb. 18, Mar. 19, April 15. May 20,
June IT, July 15. Aug. 12, Sept. 10. Oct. 14, Nov.
ll. Dec. 9: also on St. John's Days— June 24
ind.Oec 27. JA8. L. C0NKEY, W. M.
Otto Huevman, Sec'y 2-
Second, the land is high and the toil
dry and the climate Just about as
agreeable as any turkey could desire.
Usually it grows cold early in tbe fall,
and when Nov. 1 comes along it can’t
be too cold to suit the Rhode Island
raiser. Under the influence of weather
that makes the mercury hover around
the zero notch the appetites of the tur-
keys increase immensely, and while
they keep bright and lively they do lit-
tle else hut wander slowly around the
barnyard in flocks and stand closely
hugging each other in the sunshine so
that they may keep warm.
Under these conditions the practiced
eye can almost see the young spring
fowls taking on weight and growing
heavier and sweeter by the hour.
The finishing touches are given to the
turkeys by feeding them on chestnuts.
A turkey prefers a chestnut any time
to a bright green grasshopper, and
that is saying a great deal. The chest-
nuts are soaked and cracked open and
arc served at the midday meal for
about three weeks before killing time.
They would be very expensive for tur-
key food ordinarily, but in this part of
tbe country they are very plentiful. If
tbe weather remains warm through
November the turkeys show no dispo-
sition to bunch or remain idle. On the
contrary, they do a great deal of trav-
eling, and as a consequence they be-
come muscular and not very plump
when Thanksgiving comes around.
Tins state of affairs prevailed last
season, and for that reason many
Khode Island raisers held a great num-
ber of the flock for the Christmas and
New Year markets. By that time the
weather becomes cold enough to put
every turkey, in the yard in the pink
of condition. Notwithstanding this,
the Thanksgiving market is the largest
of the three.
Killing time takes place usually
about a week ahead of the holiday. On
killing day the turkeys are called Into
the barn, where rows of beams have
been placed. Hanging from these
beams about three feet apart are pieces
of stout twine provided with a noose.
After the proper fowls have been se-
lected and their feet placed In the
noose quick work Is made of the gob-
blers by inserting a long, thin blade
through the roof of the mouth Into the
brain. This severs the large artery,
and the Mood is drained from thebody. j y
Sending Ena by Pont.
Mrs. A. IL Hansel received an order
for eggs from New Zealand, with the
request that they be sent by post. Tht
local postmaster refused to receive
them, and she appealed to the authori-
ties at Washington, and the proper
officer ruled that eggs properly packed
so as to effectually prevent damage to
other contents of the mall bag in which
they were sent if the eggs were broken
were mailable. We very much doubt
tbe possibility of getting eggs safely
through the mails, no matter how well
they are packed. In England, Austra-
IJfb £ew Zealand and several other
countries the parcels post takes the
place of express companies in this
country, and packages sent by it are as
carefully handled as express packages
are here. Our post office employees
are not accustomed to being careful
with mail bags, and no doubt the eggs
will be smashed before they reach San
Francisco.— Commercial Poultry.
A Grand White Cochin.
This handsome White Cochin cock,
owned by Messrs. Clayton & Freeman,
stantlal premium over tbe regular
price. Take, for instance, the month of
August, when fancy "new laid hen-
nery’’ eggs sold at retail at 35 cents a
dozen and at wholesale at 30 cents a
dozen.
Boston takes the lead In New Eng-
land. or, rather, where Boston leads
New England • follows, and as poultry
meat and eggs are the finest articles
of food in common use It Is not sur-
prising that New England annually
consumes enormous quantities of these
two food products. How very great
the quantity is, however, will be as-
tonishing to any one not familiar with
the conditions of the food supply of a
great consuming population such as
New England has now come to lie. The
time was, and not so many scores of
years ago. when New England was
self supporting, the farm lands In
the neighborhood of Its cities and
towns furnishing the food produets to
supply the needs of the local markets.
But there has been a great* change In
conditions. The rapid growth of man-
ufacturing cities and large towns has
greatly multiplied the numbers of con-
sumers, with comparatively little, If
any, Increase In production. New Eng-
land now haa to buy many millions of
dollars’ worth of food products an-
nually from the great producing sec-
tions of the west, and In no one line
of produce is this change more evident
than in poultry and eggs.
Over $11,500,000 was paid by Boston
for those two articles of food last year.
The amount paid out for eggs was $7,-
107,903.75, and the amount paid out for
poultry was $4,506,817.50, making a to-
tal of $11,614,781.25. And this great
sum was paid for poultry and eggs
coming to Boston by freight and ex-
press from outside the state. There are
considerable quantities of both prod-
ucts shipped direct to hotels, restau-
rants and private families or brought
to the city from nearby towns and de-
livered directly to customers that do
not appear in the chamber of commerce
returns, from which the above figures
are taken. There has tieen a rapid in-
crease in tbe consumption of eggs and
poultry, as the chamber of commerce
reports show.
Plainsvllle, Conn., was a winner at the
last New York poultry show. Tbe pic-
ture Is from Reliable I’oultry Journal.
.Meat and (lie litsis Yield.
When feeding meat to hens do not- ---- * '-"•***!> IV AJlTUa UAJ lil/L
n r, N’T R r Frt n i r r\» !,s,‘ lhe futty 1,artB* 'rhe obJ(‘ct in feed-Crr | W fc. i U U L E. Ui ing meat to hens is to supply them
I
Take tbe genuine, original
vT/^N TEA
with nitrogen or albumen and not fat,
as the grains contain all the fat and
dnreh they require and in a cheap
Tf Lhe fat \* fed it v not as-
: o.iy v.-ey to provide : • rial for
iher man’* ..... assists
• cheap ; < ;j .... ef beef,• neck, an* Sjetn-r for fowls
tin* choicest fat and lean steaks.
Meat is expensive when eggs are low,
but nevertheless gives a profit, though
small. In winter, however, it is cheap
nds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- feeding, considering its value as an egg
Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- producer. One breeder states that dur-
ing one winter when eggs were scarce
and sold for 50 cents a dozen he bought
meat at 20 cents a |>onnd, fed an ounce
dally to each hen, arid It paid him well,
as he secured plenty of eggs, while his
neighbors were net getting any.
Breed* aad Egg Prodaetion.
The ability of hens to lay defiends
more on the treatment they receive
than upon tbe breed they represent If
hens are properly fed, watered and
housed they will lay well; otherwise
they will not. There is a difference in
the laying capacities of breeds, but It is
best expressed by saying that certain
breeds are poor layers rather than that
certain breeds surpass all others in egg
production. It Is true also that certain
hens of slow laying breeds will some-
times develop good laying qualities,
thus confirming what we said before—
that there Is more in the treatment and
still more In the individuality of hens
than in the breed that controls the lay-
ing. The best layer we ever owned was
a cross of Cuban game on a common
hen, and another nearly as good was a
pure bred Langshan procured from the
late Dr. Stonebraker of Waco and
hatched from an egg purchased from
Mrs. Crood of England. A neighbor
who was familiar with the qualities of
this hen gave the writer $5 for her
when she was two years old. as he
wanted to develop a laying strain. This
lien was the color of a rusty stovepipe,
wore a black face, was lacking in sym-
metry and would have been disquali-
fied at ,a poultry show.— Farm and
Ranch.
Don't Overfeed the YouugNter*.
Never overfeed your young slock, as
it will cause them to stand around and
catch cold, says L. E. Meyer. By fol-
lowing this rule I seldom have a case
of roup, but if it does appear 1 remove
all affected ones to a small bouse I keep
for sick fowls. I make a strong brine
of salt and water, keeping the water
warm, not too hot, just so you could
bear your band in it. But their heads
down in the wtrter and hold them there
until the bird struggles for breath; then
take it out just a few seconds and re-
peat the dose. Dry the bird's head thor-
oughly and place it on some dry straw,
and nine times out of ten it will get
well without a second dose.
THS TURBIT.
Description of One of the Mont Illffh- j
Jy rrlatet! of the “Toy” riureoiin.
lhe Turbit, as shown in the accom-
panying cut, is one of the most highly
prized of the family of “toys," of which
it is the very foundation, and from it
were made all orientals such as Frills
in their numerous varieties, the Doxni- j
no, the Nun, the I’rlest and others.
Il is one of the oldest vuriclies of
fancy pigeons and lias been bred in the
old countries for centuries, It is a
very small, chesty, proud and jaunty
little bird, with large, round, “buH" j
(dark hazel) eyes In a bead large and j
broad, having a high, round forehead, j
Its prominent, broad, round chest is
adorned with a frill which extends up | _
to the J b 1*011 1 or gullet. [This frill Is B1
composed of very fine feathers growing •
awry or in all directions. At the back
of the head Is a crest, lelther shell or
peak, which is now preferred. From
this peak down the buck of the neck is
a "mane” which extends down to the-
saddle, giving the neck a very broad
appearance from a. side view.
The Turbit is bred in all colors, in
seifs and winged. Seizure pure white
ARE YOU SORE? USE
aracamph
Relieves Instantly c: /Toney Refunded*
SUN BURN, SMAFING,
Prickly Heat, Insect Bites and Stings. It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures.
Sold only in 2.-C., 50c. &. $1.00 Dottles.
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
Thu Holland Fuel Co.
YELLOW TUKDIT HEN.
all over or any one color throughout.
The winged are white except the
wings, which are richly colored and
should have ten white Ilightg, meaning
the ten longest feathers.
The standard colors are black, red,
yellow and blue. In blues two broad
black bars should cross each wing just
above the white flights. The ?eot
should be bright red.
At one time the Turbit was the most
fancied of all varieties of fancy pi-
geons and was bred in great quanti-
ties and to u very high standard of
perfection, but of late years it seems
to lujve been forsaken by the expert
breeders, though some few have stuck
to It and have continued 4o improve
the type, which today is its greatest
quality.
Its head has been a most interesting
subject of discussion lately, and much
has been written on the question. In
fact, it is doubtful if an up to date
Turbit fancier would hesitate to pay
any price for a perfect head even
though the bird had no other qualities.
A good specimen Is a very high
priced bird, and in this country there
are single birds worth $250, and in
England they bring oven higher prices.
It is a good breeder, but hard to get




Get our prices before buying your
winter supply.
P. F. BOONE, Manager.
Citizens Phone 34, Bell 26.
mm
.y.y,J . .... SUf-
.our yeaic vriui a wad in his
h and could not eat. He lost
-p, cured his, stomach trouble and to-
dny he is well and hearty and says
tie owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin.
Walsh.
For sale by W. C.
Feed Green Cut Hone.
Begin feeding green cut bone in Oc-
tober. Two feeds a week, allowing
one ounce to each fowl, is sufficient to
start with. For early pullets and h*eiis
Intended for winter layers the quanti-
ty can be Increased gradually to a feed
every day. For economy and to in-
sure each fowl getting its proper slnuz
it Is best fed in mash. Cockerels ir
tended for exhibition should be fcr.
carefully, as we have noted that lo*.
much Keen W,o caries an abnormal
growth of xronRis. E' d diserhnijiately. . ' JW*’" • .
it _js splendid keeping them in good''*
condition and adding luster to plumage. . Si'Hinjc r
-Western Poultry Journal. ; ; The largest and b-_ . : the most money. Dm
A Wonderful Record.
At the Iowa state fair the editor met
Mr. John Cownie, who Is a member of
the board of control of state institu-
tions, who told, knowing the editor
would appreciate the fact, that poultry
departments are being Installed at all
the state institutions and that the state
Is producing the greater part of the
poultry and eggs consumed by her un-
fortunates. Mr. Cownie was born and
reared on a farm and fully appreciates
the importance of tbe little American
"hen” and is saving the state a great
many dollars by getting inmates of
state institutions interested In poul-
try. Each department Is carefully
managed on the latest ideas and is
profitable, besides furnishing light
work, really a recreation, to many of
the inmates.
Mr. Cownie told of a remarkable in-
stance. At Clarlnda, where one of the
hospitals for the insane is located and
one that has a very up to date poultry
department, including well built
houses, brooder bouses and a splendid
incubator room equipped with six 200
egg incubators, the incubators are ac-
tually in charge of Mr. Miller, a sub-
cct of the morose type, actually insane,
who has developed a thorough knowl-
edge of hatching and rearing of chick-
ens artificially.
At the time of Mr. Cownie’s last vis-
it, early in June, he had hatched and
actually raised 1,500 and had six incu-
bators full of eggs.— Western Poultry
Journal.
Why So Many Fall.
Many people never get to the front in
the poultry business because they
struggle and work from year to year
only to be beaten again at tbe shows
and by practically some beginner, but
finally after losing five or, ten years’
time they find that their mistake was
In always buying something cheap in-
stead of paying a little more and get-
ting good foundation stock. The quick-
er a man buys good birds io breed from
the sooner he is started right
fancy and the sooner ho,
hare of the luisl),
Farmers’ Handy Wagon
An article needed on every farm. Especially useful on soft ground.
One man can also do the work of two. We keep both the wood and
steel wheels. Also extra wheels to fit farm wagons on hand. A full
line of wagons and vehicles. Wre sell the Belknap sleighs. Light bobs,
useful for delivering or passenger sleighs. Also a large stock of cut-
ters, harness, robes, blankets, implements, etc. Agent for McCormick
Harvesting Machinery and the Cyclone Washing Machine, an article
needed in every household. We guarantee the machine to wash more
goods in less time than any other machine on the market. No wear on
the clothes. Washes heaviest and also the most delicate fabrics. Our
motto is to give the best goods for the lowest possible prices. We buy
all our goods for cash i nd give our many customers the benefit obtained
thereby. Give us a call,
JAMES KOLE, i
133 143 N. River Street. HOLLAND, MICH.
Jnat Plain Senalblene**.
I was in a hardware store a few days
ago and a hustling German farmer
entered. The proprietor shook hands
with him and asked about tbe pros-
pects of his crop. Among other things
he asked how he was getting along
with his haying.
"My hay is all in der barn und stack,”
replied the farmer.
"Well,” said the proprietor, “you are
lucky— one of the luckiest men In this
section. More than half the farmers
had hay down when the storm came
on yesterday. There will be lots of
damaged hay around here. Many that
didn’t get caught by the storm of last
week got caught yesterday. Yes, sir,
you are-a lucky man.” He then stepped
out to speak to a customer. ,
The farmer turned to a clerk, and
with a grimace, said: "He say dot I
am lucky. Dere vas no luck aboud it
—It vas just blain sensibleness! I went
afder dot hay und I got it. Does he
tink dot I vas so foolish as to cut grass
ven it vas looking like rain all aboud?
I cut ven it look like fair vedder, und
den I go afder dot bay like a steam
engine, und get it. Den he say dot I
vas lucky! Ha, ha!”— Mr. Grundy In
Farm and Fireside.
Nitrate of Soda oa Veffotahle Crop*.
The New Jersey experiment station
formulates these useful suggestions for
the employment of nitrate of soda on
vegetable crops:
First— Tliat both the yield and qual-
ity vegetable crops are improved by
a liberal supply of available nitrogen/
Second.— Tliat large quantities of ni-
trogen (300 io 400 pounds of nitrate of
 --o are. on .. u-!:e!e. pref-
THE HEEL SCRAPE.
A SntlNfuctory Implement In tho
Cultivation of Corn and Cotton,
J. S. Newman of the South Carolina
experiment station* has found no imple-
ment so satisfactory in the cultivation
of cotton and corn as the heel scrape,
here illustrated. As soou as the stems
of the young cotton plants have at-
tained their full length below the seed
leaves and the first true leaf starts
from the bud, side with a sixteen or
twenty inch scrape having a narrow
blade. This properly used scrapes off
the edges of the bed and fills the mid-
dle furrow. At. the same time fine soil
is sifted among the young plants cov-
ering the young grass in the drill.
Good For Women.
Raising poultry and eggs for market
or breeding pure varieties of chickens
or birds of any sort for sale is an out-
door industry suitable for women, and
many women there are who have not
only made a good living by so doing,
because you are greedy i
keep Inferior stock for brow:
breeding stock should be selec; -il n ....
earliest hatches. Be sure they are !
healthy iu every way. They should
not be overgrown. Medium sized tur-
keys, with well rounded bodies and
may be wii,
- “ fewwu m ll), SU UOing, -- •' ' "V-.. iv uuuu WUJU8 2IUU
but secured what is better than money, | through the breast, have strofcg
having regained lost health through the : vltal organs and will be found satis-
wholesome outdoor exercise required In ! factory for breeding the coming seg;
managing a large poultry yard. son.
Note* From Field and Farm.
There is a very active demand for
new Colorado potatoes by the Denver
commission men and wholesale dealers.
Buyers have been scouring the potato
fields of northern Colorado and the Di-
xlde country, but have not lieen able to
secure, all the potatoes desired.
* • v n\7 or HEEL SCRAPE.
until the
Next hoe the cot-
to r. stand and leaving it
u/xuiutcly clean.
In adjusting the parts of the scrape
for shallow cultivation it is usually
found necessary to have the wings flat-
tened in order to have them slip under
the surface without drugging the soil.
In handling the scrape the handle#
should be pressed down ami held firm-
ly so that the wings will cut as deeply
us the point
* i
Vi»t^V'i*J'.’^i*«rti.«r/l.-.ai;*!jjo*4-TWirr' «-• «w-^wi»»iri— - *-«»»»« j -«»n«»i m.ni
MBAKINU CLAIMS.
STATE OK MICH1GAS% I
County <tr Ottawa f s
Notice is hereby KlvOn. that by ini orckrof Hie
Probate Cotut f"r theCountyof oituwa, niailo ,
on tbefltUh dtiyof ,hine, A. t) l!K)x, siv months
from timi date wer* allowed fot eredltors to |irt- |
Heut their claims atrulnat the estate <•( Sue V.
M*rtin, late ol '«lit Comity, dieeaso-i. mid h t
ail ereditotw ot said dm1 ised are rt^iilreu •>)
presenlthcli rtuimN to said i’rolmte i ourt, at
the I'ro'mt*; oAlce. in the City of Grand tlHven, .
for txninliiaHon and allotviin< e, onrrbefotc the !
10th day Uecwiiioer next, and iImi Mien oiuiiiim ;
will he lieaM befnr.- su'd Court, or. Wedni s lny,
the Itith day of Decent her next, at to o’clock in j
the fureimou of that da •. i
Dated at the City of Grand ll vecn. .lime 101b.
A. I). ItfVI. IMMVAlth'f. KiltoY.
Jun 19-Oec II vhitbteoi I'robute.
phis mm
United States Takes Action in
the Case of the New Isth-
mian Republic.
FEDERATION CF LABORI ’
I Annual Convention Meets at Bostort— Horn- ,
I jmm\s Del her a His Address— Bit; Ht:in1 in Alemherahlu.
I!cfiton, Xov. io.— The twenty-third
tumual etuventitm of the American
Federation of I.alior hits opened In this
City anti will continue probably for nt
least \ tin teen days. I’rt salt nt Samuel
1 DE FxaCTO GOVERNMENT RTJLr'iJ Oompurs delivoretl bis stnnual address ,
it
BLANCHING CELERY.
i NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
FlEWqARPEN
• H Ittt Nti <>•’ Ul.AIMS.
STATE OK MICHIGAN,"' .
’County or Ottawa •'(
Notice la hereby Kinsn, IbhCby an order of the
Probate Court for the Courtly of Ottawa, mane
on the fiird day of duly. A.-i* IWW. six months
from that date were allowed fur creditors to pre-
sent their claims otfatnet tt?e estate of .lan Uie-
kus Heiikenm, lut*«f said County, deceased, and
Ihat all credltora of said tioceaBed are rw|uir.-d
to present their claJma to taid Probate Court, at
the Probae office, fn-the OUyof Graiwl llnveii,
for exam illation and allowance, on or before the
553rd day of Janiiwy next. "end that such claims
will be heard before 'mt hi Court, on Satur-
day. the 553rd day of January next. ..t iu o'clock
In'the forenoon ef that (hty.
Dated at the OkyofCmad ''n.^i. July 33rd,
A. I). 1903. ED*' ARD KfltHY,
July 31— Jan a .i ud|fo of Probate
Menririfl *.f Claims.
ST ATM or MICHIGAN, The Frokuc
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the tiRiUer *•*' the estate of i> ine
Falrbunlfs doeenseil.
Notice is hereby friven that six
months from the 4111 day of Septem-
ber. A. ft lli'J, Iv.ve Deen allov.iMl far
creditors to pivsert their elniiiis OKainsl
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination mkI adjustment, and that all
creditors of said ' deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the .probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the -1th day of March, A. D. 11101.
and ilu.1 said iaims will he hcr.rd
by said court on Friday, the lib day of
March. A. D. 1PIX, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.
Dated Septemt er 4th, A. D. UVJ.
EDV AUD P. KJKI’.Y,
Judge rtf Probate.
Squadron 91* United States Warships
tin Kuuto to Join the Nashville, and Dixie.
WnshVnfrton, Nov. 7.— The United
HUiUs govermneut litis recognized the
tie facto government of Panama. 'It
was announced nt the ’state depart-
ment, jSifter the return <of Secretary
Hay from the cabinet meeting, that in-
structions Lane been sent to United
Orderrf Publication.
STA’IK OF MJCHIGAN, Tli* Circuit
Court for the County ot Ottawa— In
Chancery.
John Mastenlroek as administrator of
the estate of Charles Do&ring, cmuplaln-
unt. vs. Augmte Middif'xian, Dceiulert
Klidt. John J: Macy. Vi'lliinn Baker,
FiauK .A nniler and Grata* Ton Hagen,
delanUants.
.•.dt pending In the CSronlt Ct»urt for}
tie* County •m Ottawa, izi Chair-ery, oc
the U3th day rlf August, A. D. 31*03.
in this catme, it appearing bom nfft-
da-At on fib;, that the ddfendantK.
Auguste MldQleman. Jokn B. Macy, Wil-
liam: IBakerre.ml Frans Anneler are not
resillents oft this state, -uifl titiolr rew-
:l«n»* is unknown, On motion of Gernt
W. Kooy era," com pl&inaaf s snikittor. it bn
ordered that the appearance of said non-
n-iiderit defendants. A artiste Jtttddlumwn.
Joint B. Mary. Willlaia Baker and Frans
Awneler bo •- entered heroin .within five
months from the date of this order, and
,h case oft their appearauoe that ’.tk.'y
eMJse their answer to the lall of com-
plnint to be filed, and a copy thereof to
be served «/n the comydatnuaE's 'solicitor
c&liin twenty days after service on them
of a copy «fif said bin astd anClce >dT tfeiis
order; and In default thereof, said 1)111
will be taken aa confessed by said non-
raat'dent Hfifendanta. Aad at :te ‘.futfher
ordered, that within fifteen days the com-
plainant cause a noth* of <His urder .to be
published ’In the Ottawa 'County Times,
a newspaper printed. puMIstwfl and dire.u
lafing In «said county, aaia that «attl
pdbltcatlar.l he continued Herein once in
each week for six weeks In -succession, or
that he cause a copy of this order tn» be
personally'served on said mim-residextt de-
fendants at least twenty days before ‘the







IlcHcmhlCH n Fruit Jar.
Cheap and SiUlHfnctory.
My silo was modeled after that on
tiic farm of H. 1J. Gurlcr of aortheru
Ulinois. So far as 1 know, it is called
the Gurler silo, and it differs from the
old style iu many respects, says an
American Agriculturist writer. Mr..
Gurlcr has six silos on ids farm1, rang-
the gain iu mctobbrshlp of tliealliliMed jpg from -0 to 30 feet in diameter and
Into, national unions ifinil of the Ameri- 39 feet deep. The largest piece of tim-
can Fedenttlon of Labor during the , ber in any of them is a 2 by 4, and
last year had been 442.100. Gomprrs the thickest board is one-balf inch,
pointed out that the grave danger i The inside is plastered with Portland
which confronted tfiio movement was : cement, and no silage can come in con-
the interifecine strike due to the con- i tact with any wood. The dampness
dieting claims of trade jurisdiction. | of the •silage cannot^pass through the
Goj..per?t coudemncil suck anti-trust cement to cause decay. When finished
legislation as was scn’etly against In- ! ike silo resembles a mammoth fruit jar,
to the delegates and Secretary Frank
Morrison and Treasurer John It. Len-
non/pi’esented their annual s tat cm nts.
About 4.10 delegates wore present when
Ihe session was called to order.
President Goiujkm’s' iiddress took np
most of the afternoon. It showed that
fiDMIRAL COGHLA!?.
States Minister Beaupre. sit Ilogola,
fassuming that lie hasiiot left the ctp-
dtal yet) and to Mr. Ehnuan, lire
fCnited States vice catsul at i*ait£Li)u
:nud now acting consul there to iufOTin
the governments of GoJombia and Pan-
ama, respectively, that the de facto
.government Is recognized.
Squadron the Way.
The nevy department has iw'lved
a cablegram from Deer Admiral Glass,
comnianClng tlie I’ac.Jic soiuadron, nn-
•nouncing the deportee of the Marble-
head, Goncord and iWyoming and the
•collier Jiero at Acapulco, Mexkw, for
Panama. Hie squadron is proceeding
at full ̂ peed.
'.•or. and urged 'eternal vigilance with
respect to leglfiltation. The treasurer's
report showed the income of the year
was &M7,Sd0f the expenditures $lt»ii,-
Olo. __
N0VT HERE COMES SAN DOMINGO
Cede Sain Sci-nis to Hnve Her ou Ills
liaiulH Gnubnat I lit riles O.T
to the island.
Lciidon. Nov. 10. — News from San
Domingo by way of Paris eonltrms a
report of :i ruptme in the relations be-
I 'twuni the United States government
( and that of Santo Domingo. The I'o-
; minican gunlstat Indtptndenoia has*
; bombarded and damaged the town of
| Maooris.
! .Savannah, Gfi,, Nov. 10.— Ctmimander
I Metss, of the United States gunboat
i Neu^mrl. rtceived peremptory orders
i lo coal at once and sail for Puerto
Plata, San IWiniugo. The coaling was
•rushed and at 9 p. m. the vessel
steamed dovm the river, proceeding im-
mediately tfisea. ComnuuKler Metz re-
fused t<» discuss his erdnrs, but said
ithey were urgent.
K«tft<urRe-(io«;lvt MarriuKr.
New Ycnk, Nov. 10.— jDhe marriage
*ef Miss May Goelet, ctady- daughter of
Airs. Ogden Goelet and one of the
richest of American heirafsses to Henry
John Inues-Ker, eighth Juke of Uox-
Iburge wa#t eolemnized at St. Thomas
•church Iu this city. liishop William
CrosweB.Doane of Albany, assisted by
the Rev-£Ernest M. Sttei*, of St Thom-
porfeetly air tiglit.
This style of silo will bo adopted
'fuSt as soon as the farmer can be con-
AOtaiifnaoH of Grinina! THancliIna.
Thf Use of a Dnnnl.
Many successful crowetjs practice the
system of gradual blanching— that is,
tho soil is banked about the plants at
| different times through the growing
i reason,1 and by the time the celery
plants have reached their maximum
: growth they are already blanched and
ready for iiie market. It is claimed,
and not without reason, lhat celery so
grown is better in quality. The stalks
do not remain out of ground for any
considerable length of time and have
little chance to become tough by long
exposure to the atmosphere. Gradual
banking also tends to keep the soil
1 around the roots of the plants cooler,
' but this is not always the case. If the
! blanching is done gradually care must
be taken to have the soil line and not
j to leave any air space around the stalks.
1 Gradual blanching will, as a rule, also
produco-a whiter and more solid stalk.
I If the plants are allowed to grow the
| whole sohso:i without banking they will
j hnve a tendency to spread somewhat,
and the leaves must he tied together
before the blanching process is under-
taken. If the single row system link
been employed In growing the plants
the blanching is a very easy matter.
Furrows are plowed against the row of
stalks, and then the soil is worked and
packed in between the plants. After
litis has been done furrows are again
thrown against the rows and the soil
worked against the plants. This proc-
Clerk’s Office.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 21, 1903.
To Peter Zoeryp, Mrs. Anna Barlow,
John J. Hnan, E. M. Reese, Peter Har-
togh, Herman Gebben, Hermanus
Booh, Mrs. B, A. Aldrich. Frances
Stegengn. C’s. .y ge, John Streur,
Thomas 0’< ci, John Ten Hagen,
City of ^o.jand and all other persons
interested take notice that the roll of
the special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying the cost and expense-
of grading and graveling West Thir-
teenth street, from the west line of
Hope College addition to the center r
Harrison avenue, is now on tile in t.ic
office of th* City Clerk for public in-
spection.
Notice is also hereby given that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland will meet in the Coun-
cil rooms on Tuesday, November It,.
1903, at 7:30 o’clock p. m„ to review said
assessment, at which time and place
opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.41-43 City Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
* - Clerk’s Office.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 21, 19GJ.
To Austin Harrington, John C. Post,
Western Machine Tool Works, A. Har-
rington, Henry Momv, Joseph Warner,
Robert Wareham, M. Harrington, H.
Van Kampen, Grand Rapids, Holland &
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway Com-
pany, Biekema & Kollen, E. E. Annls,
, ,,, , . James Rogers, Clef J. Hansen, T. Bon-
oss is repeated until enough earth has ; tej.0B< p Knutsen, Est. of t Cappon,
Veen packed about the plants. The ; Iiol,e college, Henry Olert, A. Alderink,
sides of the banks are then raked j n. Meengs, Wm, Rief, John Shaffer, A.
smooth and rows left until time for ; J. Hilderbrands, D. Van Houten, W.
Lawrence, F. J. Vos, Geo. Ohlman, T.
Ten Houten, Prakken & Ten Houten,
digging.
If the plants have been grown in beds
the cost and difficulty of blanching are .
much greater. The land between the !
beds is first plowed as deep as possible
mid then made fine with a pulverizer,
drag hoard or harrow. The earth is
then shoveled by hand in between the j by th
The xavy department has iwradvcd ; as chwth. performing dhe ceremony,
•a cablegram from Commander IMano, ;l A company of 250 gmafl*. a small mitn
of the Dixie, aunowing his arriral at
Colon. The 'Cablegram states tfaat the
Colomttkan troops be ve* evacuated and
that the situation ‘ is . quiet Com-
mander Delano caKts ' that he has
landed ;an adequate . force of marines
from the l Dixie.
U M. , Wal|wse 0 ji,, ag ttc
Consul General Gwdger has anitved; ______ _
ber for an intenxaticaail marriage of
such tanportance, witamssed the cere-
mouy.
iHe Woald SnA*>a Cigar.
Walfeice, Idaho. Nox_;iO. — Two dead
and Uko wounded fe tthe result of a
shooting affair at the 'entrance of the
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default '.having been mack in Ihe aron-
ditions ot payment of a mortgage exe-
cuted by Charles M. Humphrey (an un-
married .man) of the city of Ironwood,
Gogebic county, Michigan, to Isaac
Marsljjt of Holland, Michigan, .deteil
the sixteenth day of Januarv, A. D.
1900, .and duly recorded in tte -oflice of
the register of deeds of Ottawa county,
Michigan, ton the twenty-sixth day of
January, A. D. 1900, in liber G3 of mort-
gages on page SCO, by which default
the power* of saie in saM mortgage coii-
tained has become operative; an .which
mortgage there is claimed to be due aJ
the date. .of this notice the stun of fif-
teen hundred and fifteen dollars, ano
no suit ror -proceeding having been in-
stituted at law to recover the said
mortgage debt, or any part .thereof.
Notice jh, therefore, hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by :sale
at public -.vendue of the premises de-
scribed in -mid mortgage, to- wit: the
following iflescribed premises, situated
in the township of Holland, county id
Ottawa, • Suite of Michigan, viz: the
north half -of the northwest quarter of
the southeast quarter (n % of nw % of
se 14) of WK2te.»n thirty-six (36) in Urwn
five (5) north of range sixteen (Hi)
west; also the south ten (10) acres of
the northeauft^iuarter of the southeast
quarter (ne of *e %) of section
thirty-five <») in town live (6) north
of range sixteen (16) west, said sale lo
take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa county court house, at
Grand Haven, Michigan, on the fourth
day, of January, A. D. 1904, at two
o’clock afternoon of said day, to pay
the amount due on said mortgage with
interest and, cotes of foreclosure and
male.





DETAILS OF SILO WITH CROSS SECTION.
IFig. 1— Form of silo show ing doors. Fig.
2— Wheel used In construction. Fig. 3—
A, stud; B. half inch board; C, half ditch
lath; D, half inch cement.]
vinced of its practicability. He has
been taught *0 believe that it is neces-
sary to use large sticks of limber iu
constructing a silo. My silo is round
and needs no boops on the outside, as
tbe boards on the Inside act as hoops.
I -cut my 2 by 4 studs .and boards from
my own woods and bad to buyouly the
cement, nails And lime. My *ilo is 12
feet in duaueJer, £0 feet deep, extend-
ing 5 feet Into the ground. The stone
wall for the first fire feet ds built of
fire atone, laid with lime mortar. The
silo Is is side my barn.
I cut enough half inch boards six
inches wide to board the silo over
twice. I made a wheel twelve feet in
diameter by crossing four half" inch
boards, then striking a circle twelve
feet in diameter, sawing .off tbe ends
of the boards and nailing two strips
of narrow half inch board around tbe
drclo. This made a wheel or form to
work by and gave me the required
diameter. The wheel was laid on the
stone wall and 2 by 4 studding set
, ,n; wur; V,, v, theat*- goers were leaving. The dead:
In W«b listen from Asheville, Mo. Dr WJlllilnl slKt „ h head.
mid tecvlved.lnntocttona wlIliKm Cu(r> mtoH. <llot tlim, ,iules.
Z | ™ ™ I « inch
“S "S ;,”t vd h« eun ; • dslr iu ^ for hoarding np the inside. The
day fot (Colon at Ml .speed. i :s„r,tvor..ratr.,ri.,id oa«V f ««* 10 » dl'™]OT tilted
Upon .his . arrival at Colon Admiral.1 Mnncatine, la.. Nnv. lO.-William ' tlll! 101,16 mode-*to“ 8,rlI's of l0*!1
CoglaiDwill assume snpreme comimind j Hemy Harrison Reddick, one of the, ^ „
of the American naval force on Hie ! seven survivors of “Andrews’ railroad I degrees.
Atlantic :side of the isthmus. Rear | raid.’’ji military undertaking of ISO:
rows until the plants are covered to the
desired depth. It is generally neces-
Alard Drij, Wolverine Motor Works,
P. Steketee, Geo. DeWeerd. A.
Steketee, McBride & Beach, B. L. Scott,
City of Holland and all other persons
interested, take notice that the
the special assessment heretofore >
e Board of Assessors for the ..
pose of defraying the cost and expo
of graveling Lake and Water str<
sary to tie the leaves of the stalks to- j and Van Raalte avenue is now on
eft, or hafnra ft, a nrnanc* nf hlnnahW ! ill the Office Of the City Clerk for PUgether before the process of blanching
begins. f
Many growers employ a board in
blanching. This Is tq protect the cen-
ter of the stalks and iu a measure to
keep the leaves together during the
process. After the soil has been filled
iu the board Is taken out and put in
place for the next row. This practice
Is being superseded by simply holding
the leaf stalks together with a cord and
then pressing the soil well around tha
stalk. The center is then well protect-
ed, and besides there Is no danger of
leaving any air space. The stalks will
also be more uniformly blanched and
more compact In form. The cord should
not be tied around each stalk, but sim-
ply wound around them and then car-
ried over to the next stalk without
breaking. The cord should be wound
close to the top of the plants just below
the fork of the leaf blade so as not to
Injure the stalk.— E. P. Sandsten.
How to Save Cantaloope Seed.
Cantaloupe seed should not be saved
from melons grown near any other
kind of vine fruit, says Denver Field
and Farm. The melons should be se-
lected of the right shape, deeply and
roughly netted, from those weighing
from one and one-half to two pounds,
never to exceed two pounds, with small |
seed cavity and thick meated. About
inspection.
Notice is also hereby given that ao
Council and Board of Assessors of .he
City of Holland will meet in the Coun-
cil rooms on Tuesday, November 17,
1903, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said
assessment, at which time ahd place
opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCIC,.41-43 City Clerkr.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that,
can be done anywhere. We have had*
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
ts and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work:
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pleper & Son,
230 River St., Holland..
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract’
of Wild Strawberry has . been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea. bloody liux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
Admiral Glass upon life arrival at Pan- which electrified l»o!h itoilh and south,
ama, will take. command of the naval j js dead. Reddick, with twenty-three
force there. ' j others. Seized- a train near. Atlanta
and tried to reach Chattanooga* lay-
This I
did so as to hold ’the cement. After
boarding the inside over once I nailed
on the iatks, leaving a crack between
them to receive the cement.
1 hoarded up the outside three feet
COI.RJinrAN TKOOlf, ICVAdJATIi
Kcw Paoiunu Republic toutfols Isthmus
ivoia Colon to l*unum:u
Colon, Nov. 7.— Tlit mew Panama
republic -now controls the isthmus
from the city .of Panama to Colon. All
the Colombian troops, which have been
holding out against the revolutionists,
were ewbar.ked on the ilpyal Mail
isteaner Orinoco, bound for •Cartagena.
•Included in the evacuation were not
eonly Torres’ troops Imre, but Tovar’s
(battalion stationed tit Panama, which
.was brought .over on the 22.ilr.oud to
.take the same steamer.
The withrlrawjil was brought, a I tout
,nt « conference. UTouimander Hubbard
of .the United States guulmat Nash-
vitte and Superintendent Shnhr and
Afftistant Superintendent Prescott of
tlx* Panama niilrofcd were the maxing
spirits and guaranteed observance of
the agreement as to no violence in the
departure. Colonel Torres saw the ait-
mi lion was hopeless and tig retd to can-
hark Jds soldiers.
The Panama leaders think now they
have a footing they can hold. The
people of Colon are Jubilant. The flag
of the new republic fibs from the rail-
way teajfcmft at Gatlin and Rohlo
Soldado, near Colon. Troops from
and most of them shot or hanged.
I’ruftideiitJ&l XomiuatioiiN.
Washington, Nov. if).— The president
has sent the following nominations
to tiie senate. They are original ap-
pointments. To be consul tit Puerto
Cabclln, Venezuela, Thomas J. Cum-
mins. of New York: United States cir-
cuit judge for the Eighth judical cir-
^ ....... ..... ......... ol, i lutl. ... ........ . ..... ..... . | While opening a box. J. C. Mount, of
* Tr 1 ^ r 'J111 ! from one board, beveling the edges to one-third of the bloom end of the mel- l three Mile Bay, X. V. ran a ten penny
‘ ....... .. " on should bo discarded, as it will bo no- | nT£ilJhro^h the l!sh>' Part of his hand.
tieed that tha sends in the bloom are I 1 »f a»
.. . ...... . .. . .. .,,, soreness this would cause me, he says,
very mucb smallor than in the m.ddlc , ..and immediately applied Chamber-
of the melon, tbe same as the grains in Jain’s Pain Balm and o. casionaliy af-
the tip of an I ear of corn are smaller ; terwards. To my surprise it removed
_ _____ _ _ __ _______ ___ ____ than in the middle. A good and safe ; all pain and soreness" and the injured
high, beginning at the bottom. There ! plan is to select one melon as near per- : parts were soon healed.” For sale by
feetion as possible, the right size and ' U. Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree
shape, netting perfect, discard the j & ^on' Zee,and-
seeds in the bloom end and plant these - ---- : --- - -------- - -------
seeds by. themselves in some remote! Does your stomach trouble you?
' , - ; except two courses at the top to protect
the silo iu case the silage cutter should
rest against it. My doors are built one
above the ofbeh They are about twen-
ty-four inches 'wide and thirty Inches
high, and I left a thirty inch space be- vines. Raise seeds from this one
\re your
part of tbe farm, so as to be sure there i {towels regffiar? Are you Biilious':
is no mixing or contamination with I S Y“RE"CO Hi' ‘ *. ,’h
tween each floor, boarded, lathed and
cemented on tbe inside.
I used the best Portland cement, one
part of cement to two parts of coarse
cult William C. Hock, of Kansnf); as- sand. I cemented to within three feet
sociate justice of tbe supreme court of
tbe District of Columbia, Daniel Thew
Wright, of Ohio.
Child In Scalded to Death.
Chicago, Nov. 10— While playing
with a toy dog Vladlslaw Itoucbot. 2
years old, 1031 West Nineteenth street,
fell into a pail of hot water, receiving
injuries which resulted in his death.
The boy was walking backwards, drag-
ging the toy, and stumbled over the
pall. He was Severely scalded before
his mother conld rescue him.
Ham Parka IKecolve* Neutcnca.
New York. Notr, 7.— Sam Parks has
of the top, i»uttiug on about the same
thickness us is required for plastering a
house— that is, three-eighths to one-half
an inch. The cement should be trow-
eled down some, so us to force out the
water, making the surface ns smooth as
glass. The stone work at the bottom of
the silo should also be cemented. I
have only one Inch of boards altogether
ou ray silo, half of boards and half
Inch of lath. Should the cement ever
•crack it can be repaired by taking half
a pull of cement with the same amount
of water, mix thoroughly and apply to
tbe surface with a whitewash brush.
Cement is much cheaper than wood,
•been sentenced to two years and three ' <aT1 ̂  P0* ou half the time, and
months in Slag Sing prison. Tbto j «*> paper, paint or coal tar for
oentonoe was passed on the charge °®T*ll*aff
of extorting fT>00 from the Tiffany
Panama will doubtless takr charge of !  J’1^8 * wa,kln^ delegate
the city tomorrow. The .municipal
council of <Jolon has just tiolillid .i:e
provisional government at Panama of
its adherence to the new rtpoblic.
AsRemarkaMe Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
fur over thirty years, during which
time rr.-ny million bottles have been
so!, and used. It lias long been the
1 . main reliance in the
ct-oup in thousands of
•••'r.fT all Jhls time no ea?-*
” ( t>oyted to the manu-
• i.- wi ’h il failed to effect a .1{
t.i-e. When given as anon as the child j
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy couyh appears. It wlU prevent
the attack. It Is pleasant "t® take,
many ehlldren llge It. It cantatne no
optam or other harmful subetance and
may be given os confidently to a baby
as to aa adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh. Holland. *» Bree St Son. Zea-
land.
Panama Diplomat at Wakhlngton.
Panama, Nov. 9.— M. Philippe Bu-
neau-Varllla has been appointed diplo-
matic agent of the republic of Pc mm
at Washington. He is one of tlie llnr '
cinl agefits of the Panama CV- 1 .
puny. His first official act
:>tr
news has causi*»S gro t -r
here and was telegraphed thr .i. : \
the country. Preparations any bci
made to celebrate the event with greet
entttnsUam. M. Philipjie-Binieau la
new la New York.
lor tlie Bridge Workers’ union.
Dr. Wilder Not Guilty.
Sibley, la., Nov. 10.— The jury in the
case of Dr. A. B. Wilder, charged with
murder, brought in a verdict acquitting
the defendant. It was charged that
Dv m d the death of a wom-
•sauce uf a criminal
k. , t t‘c!!t»»' ,r<'
m Y.'nyna rfroei, ,r





* parte, Nay. Ml— The French gornte
tamt haa recagateod tbe dt fates but-
emm$ 4 Pfsblte of Vbmm,
Ownii.<iKi<Mii.r Sai-gciit Iii>iii-oring.
Washington, Nov. 10.— Oommissloner
General of Immigration Prank P. Sar-
gaaot wW on Saturday was stricken
with pasaiysts of the left aide, te re-
ported aa ntetfig easily, with erery lo
t • I«kk rocsT«f , ^0
The Wax Worm.
When you hear a person complaining
that the wax worm has killed his bees
you may set him down as understand-
ing vety little about bee culture. The
fact of tbe matter is that all summer
long there are plenty of moth millers
flitting nbont the apiary, seeking a
place to deposit their eggs. Should they
perchance find a colony that has only
j half enough bees to cover, it* combs
i they arc ever ready to avail I’ p-us'dres
•' v.diy ar t n inratc-'/ • ( v combs.
• 'i hatches
A   •• * • . ' . 'tubs and
i. ” fei' o. '!’?>« tuenD;;
.< - r ..inpie. Try to
i F'.vp r.b rtrungr Should you.
however, have some weak enss take
away the combs which they are tumble
to use and give them a frame or two of
hatching brood taken from soom steong
colony which is able to spare Amb and
give the atroag caloaf thef emptf samba.
They will qnlekir Make ise of thorn.—
F. Q- Htewontedfama «•
melon for general planting and do this
every year to keep the stock up to per-
fection.
The Pin: a Soil Improver.
The pig is a soil improver if handled
right. Feed the hogs ou the pasture or
clover field instead of feeding where
the wastes of the feed yard and tlie
manure will wash away. If the pigs
are well fed ou products of the mill
and grain their range over the soil will
surely Improve thin land. The pig
should be so handled that the farm will
be better for his having spent his short
career upon It.— Farm Journal.
rep-
sia, Constipation, Hies,
. ...... mi UiHiousnesg, Heodacne.
2.ic perbottleat Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
Aa Asrlcaltaral Conundram.
He found the cow In the pasture with
a broken leg. The dog had chased ber
over a high bank. Poes it pay him to
keep a dog to bring In the cows at milk-
ing time?
News mad Notes.
Circular No. 2, department of horti-
culture of the universal exposition at
St. Louis, Is an interesting and practi-
cal pamphlet for prospective exhibitors
of fruit or flowers.
The American Pomologlcal society
will be invited to offer the well known
Marshall P. Wilder medals for new va-
rieties of fruit at the St. Louis exposi-
tion.
The continual cr.il for help from the
wheat country is easy to understand
r v' ’ • ; nVen it comes to
i .. • .r,- or never, re- '
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothera’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of u-ung
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom h^ard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
25c and 75c.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of SO acres
2 miles west of CoopersvilJe; 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson*
ville.
” ‘ ' .’.T ulng’s trial- fcpv - cd one of
ffi h not the finest of the white
Jostod extra early turnips.
The tefflratfq* of special sells for
speelt] crops ic om of tbe progressive
ideas In farming,
orange Xodfl Farm* finds It safe to
MMma tote a mart— a of ’Rfe.OM/M)
fcOtflilb lepiuaiata tot ate trap.
Tbt tonaraf ceagraaa opens at Mteff-
Second Hand liaggloii,
We have a number of good 'second-
hand buggies at very low prices. We
also have horses for sale.
Takken & Hills,
East Eighth street, HoRand.
Stop
The beaipr  .q, ,  ,,
. coughs tha- j»v . .mi . ,m. Tar, r . vi j
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try p. botlio
For sale by Haaa Brothers, Druggists.
10. If. Auatla ot Wlaeheoter, lad.,
kiew what to do la tha hour of need.
Hi# wlfa had oueh an unusual caaa of
stomach aid liver trouble, physicians
could aot help her Ha thoaght of and
tried Dr. Klajr's New Life Ptlia and
•ho got relitf nt onoa and van flnaliy
(*rafk Only ton at a WaMta
........
Engine house No. 2 Is being pninteil
and decomted iitside.
Mayor C. J. De Hoo and City Attor-
.'.•y George E. Kolien were In Chicago
on business yesterday.
Aibertus Michmershuizen, the coal
dealer, was in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness yesterday.
Mrs. A. Sterken of this township en-








Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
fhe Michigan Millers Fire Insurance | pifer at th._.ir eiegant West!
Co. of Lansing have received the SjUflO j Twelfth street. A very pleasant social |
bonds for the Improving of West I hir- j evening was enjoyed by all.
John F. Zalsman, West Thirteenth
dry goods j ctree^ While attempting to prevent a
team from running away at the depot
Wednesday was thrown under the
Sheriff Dykhuls was here Friday to
investigate the burglary at the cloth-
ing store of the Stern-Goldman Co. At
least twenty pairs of trousers were
taken.
Large quantities of apples are being
bought by local shippers. Many car-
loads of the fruit are being shipped to
Iowa and the Dakotas and oth t wes-
tern states.








24 East Eighth Street. Holland
LOCALISMS.
Dr. C. J. Fisher, who lias been ser-
iously ill, is improving slowly.
A representative of the Mormon
church was in the city this week dis-
tributing literature.
Mrs. H. D. Post, West Eleventh
street, entertained Mrs. Itobt. Duncan
and child of Kalamazoo this week..
Mrs. James A. Brouwer, East Ninth
°treet. visited relatives in Grand Ha-
ven yesterday.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek, Maple street,
was in Grand Rapids on business
Wednesday.
Rev. S. Netting^ of Spring Lake vis-
ited Rev. James F. Zwemer, Central
avenue Tuesday.
A dance will be given Tuesday even-
ing at Odd Fellows' hall.
The steamer Argo, on her way from
Chicago to Holland Wednesday, made
St. Joseph harbor on account of the
high seas, and arrived here yesterday.
John Flieman of this city was found
guilty in circuit court Wednesday on
the charge of robbing Timothy Tansey.
A bazaar and oyster supper will be
given by the ladles of Hope churchr in
the church parlors Friday afternoon
and evening. Dec. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall, West Eighth
street, visited in Grand Rapids Wednes-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer and
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk visited in
Zeeland Tuesday.
Fred Wade of Saugatuck and William
Glerum o-f Zeeland have been re-ap-
pointed as postmasters.
Henry Oosting, the contractor, has
been awarded the job of completing the
grading on , College avenue.
Jacob Oudermolen is building a bak-
ery at 156 West Sixteenth street.
J. Heeringa, the well-known merchant
at East Saugatuck, was in town on
business Wednesday.
G. J. Xmmper. one of Overisel's lead-
ing agriculturalists, was here on busi-
ness Monday.
H. J. Davis of Port Sheldon was in
town on business Monday.
The Young Ladies' Aid society of
Hope church met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Ray Ho' k. West
Fifteenth street.
Contractors Brink & Ten Broek are
building a house for Gerrit Van Dyke
on West Sixteenth street.
Many of the Grand Rapids sportsmen
come to Macatawa Baj this fall for
luintiujf ducks and catching fish.
The A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.,
A-*re entertained last night by Custer
:• -lief Corps No. 27 of Grand Rapids.
r iey had a royal reception.
A. Pieters on Monday bought the
'• cant Best property west ot the A.
Hi nek block on Eighth street. '
Attorney C. H. McBride has had his
"1 residence moved to East Nineteenth.«trwL *-
Next Sunday the cause of temperance
will be advocated in the various
(hutches here.
Jacob Molengraaf and Miss Glass
were married last night at the home of
the bride's parents, West Tenth street.
Mrs. M. E. King of this city, while
visiting at Centerville a few days ago,
fell and fractured a bone in her wrist.
Richard Mulder is ill at his home on
West Tenth street, with diphtheria.
C. J. Lokker of the Holland Crystal
Creamery Co., has bought the Huver-
kate property on the corner of Eighth
street and Columbia avenue.
Thanksgiving day is near and you
may possibly need a new tablecloth or
napkins. If so. John Vandersluis has
Ef' special good values for the oc-
'Carmn.
et Commissioner Nauta, with a
f - if laborers, took the croien oriek: rt from the pavement on Eighth
prior to the washing before be-
ing inspected.
LJrt of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for the week ending
Nov. 13: A. L. Barrett. Miss Amy F.
Conger, H. Jones. A. E. Knight, Gai-
tana Rantazzo, W. Vincent.
The regular November meeting of
Hope Church Aid Society will be held
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 18, at 2
o'clock , at the home of Mrs. Charles
Doesburg, East Ninth street.
teenth street aVid Van Raalte avenue.
John Vander Sluls. the
merchant, was indisposed the early part
of the week.
A. Van Putten was in Chicago this
week on business connected with ths
Holland Stamping Works.
Adrian Ver Berkmoes of Grand
Haven was found guilty of adultery in
circuit court Tuesday.
Orrin Pearl, sent from this county for
criminal assault some years ago, has
been refused clemency by the state
advisory board of pardons.
Do not miss that ad of Vissers &
Decker, the painters and decorators.
They can give you first-class work at
very reasonable prices.
Contractors Bos & Bolhuls are low-
ering the Moor in the Reidsema block,
now owned' by C. J. De Roo, on a level
with the sidewalk.
The M. E. church Missionary Socletj
meets this afternoon at the home of
Mrs. D. Van Valkenberg. 202 West
Eighth street.
John Reedy and John Lansing were
up before Justice C. H. McBride Tues-
day for being drunk and disorderly and
each paid a fine and costs.
Mrs. J. F. Van Anrooy, West Thir-
teenth street, entertained Miss Mary
Pelmulder of Orange City, Iowa, this
week.
Mrs. Peter Burgh. East Eleventh
street, visited friends in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Helmers, First avenue, re-
turned Monday from a visit with
friends in Grand Haven.
Peter Variden Berg, lately with the
Holland Stamping Co., has gone to Los
Angeles, Cal.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, city clerk, and
Henry Vander Ploeg. the bookdealer,
heard Joseph Jefferson in “Th^ Rivals"
at the New Powers Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Kolken, East
Sixteenth street, 'entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Vander Veen of Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
The schooner Addle Wade of Sauga-
tuck was in here for shelter on Mon-
day.
Dr. B. J. De Vries will have his resi-
dence on East Thirteenth street re-
modeled. Contractor A. Postma will
do the work.
Mrs. Simon Sprietsma. West Eleven- n
street, entertained the Ladies’ Aid So-
ciety of the Third Reformed church
Wednesday afternoon.
Simon Lievense and son Peter have
gone to Chippewa county on a deer
hunting trip.
The high sea on Monday evening pre-
vented the steamer Argo from clearing
for Chicago that evening.
Are you thinking about getting a new
dress or suit? Read De Mez Bros.’
dres\ goods talk on last page.
This afternoon a reception under the
auspices of the Woman’s Mission So-
ciety of the Third Reformed church
will be given by the ladles of that con-
gregation at the church.
Mrs. Mary E. Streeter died Thursday
last at the home of her son, W. H.
Streeter, West Eighth street, aged v To
years. The funeral took place Satur-
day. Rev. A. T. Luther officiating.
By the breaking of u wheel on a
gravel car. the Pere Marquette system
sustained a bad wr ck at Union Pier
Saturday. Ten carloads of gravel were
derailed and traffic was greatly im-
peded.
Miss J. J. Trousdale who, with her
sister. Mrs. L. T. Cuzzorl, occupied the
U. Devries residence on West Twelfth
street for some time, left yesterday for
Cincinnati. Mrs^, Cuzzort left for
Massachusetts.
Henry G. De Weerd and his couVir,
Miss Jennie De Weerd, were married
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit De Weerd, East Fourteenth street.
Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
John E. Kiekintveld, who has con-
ducted, a bazaar store here for the past
five years, has sold out his business to
Ernest Fairbanks, who will continue
the business. Mr. Kiekintveld will go
to New York for an extended visit.
Tn an interview in the Allegan Press.
John F. Dryden, formerly of this city,
says that he will probably be forced
to rent his building in which he has
been conducting a hardware business,
for saloon purposes. He states that
lack of patronage is the reason.
Mrs. M. E. Chapel, who expects to
go to Big Springs, Texas, for an ex-
tended visit with her daughter, Mrs.
F. B. Gilbert, entertained a number of
friends yesterday afternoon at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Post.
West Thirteenth street.
Harry Bos was arrested Tuesday
evening by Deputy Marshal Brown for-
taking a revolver from the store of
Wm. Bourton. Before Justice Van
Duren he pleaded guilty and was tak-
en to the county jail, sentence being
deferred till the matter can be further
investigated.
Beet growers ths season are report-
ing a very favorable crop. The yield
is good and the percentage of sugar is
in nearly all cases high, bringing the
growers over ?5 per ton. The raising of
sugar beets is an important industry
with our farmers and one that can
almost always be depended on to bring
irt n good amount of cash.
The raveirert on Eighth street was
giver a thorough washing on Wednes-
day • nd yesterday the common council
made a complete inspection of the job.
While some imperfections were found,
the job will be left till spring when it
can be seen what effect the frost and
wear and tear have had on it. Con-
tractor Prange has been paid $26,882
of the $36,848. the cost of the. work
Part of the payment will be kept back
till spring. In the meantime the city
has a five-year guarantee with A.' B.
Knowlson. Joseph Horner and Gerrit
J.‘ Rooks of Grand Rapids as sureties. •'
wagon ami severely brujsed by the-
wagon passing over him.
John Quinn, who was serving time
at Kalamazoo, while being taken to
Grand Haven Tuesday night to testify
in the Frank Harris case, accused of
burglarizing Fliernan’s blacksmith shop,
jumped from the train and escaped.
A musical entertainment will be giv-
en this evening by the choir of the M.
E. church at the church parlors. All
are invited. Miss Magdalene Dykema,
Miss Maud Elferdink, Mrs. Agaard, T.
W. Oakley and Martin Dykema will
take part. Admission only ten cents.
Edwin Hoek of Grand Rapids, who
used to teach here, will give a student
recital at Odd Fellows’ hal In Grand
Rapids on Tuesday evening, Nov. 17.
assisted by P. A. Ten Haaf, tenor.
Mr. Hoek is teacher of violin, piano
and organ.
On next Wednesday, for on* dny
only, Mr. Vandersluis will give a dis-
count .of V* off the price of any piece
of dress goods in the store. Any one
thinking of buying any dress goods
should visit his store on Wednesday.
A straight % off in colored or black
goods.
Harry Schuurman, the young lad who
left home last week and caused anxiety
to his relatives, returned Friday night.
He had been staying with the family
of G. Beckman in the south part of
the city and when Mr. Beckman
learned that he was wanted, he took
him home.
Miss Jennie Voorhorst will go to
McKee, Kentucky, to engage in mis-
sion work among the mountain whites.
The Woman’s Board of Domestic Mis-
sions of the Reformed church notified
her of her appointment. . She is well
qualified for this important work. Miss
Ruth Kerkhof of this city is also en-
gaged in the work there.
The congregation of the Third Re-
formed- church will hold their annual
meeting Monday evening next. Elders
will be elected in place of E. Vander
Veen and Peter Gurist and deacons in
place of Herman Van Ark. John Kerk-
hof and John Pessink, whose terms of
office expire. The annual reports will
also be read.
The interurban line is often com-
pelled lately to refuse shipments of
fruit or vegetables on account of the
uncertain steamboat service to Chica-
go. The. harbor should be in proper
shape and at a recent meeting of the
Gran| Rapids Board of Trade that
body decided to aid our citizens in
every way possible to secure a suffi-
cient appropriation.
Misses Jean and Belle Steffehs en-
tertained the Young People's Literary
and Social club Monday evening at
their home, 133 West Eleventh street.
The new club has been named the
Ottawa club. A fine program of liter-
ary and musical numbers was carried
out. On Nov. 23 the club will be en-
tertained by Justice L. Y. Devries at
50 West Twelfth street.
We are showing an elegant line of Dress Goods and Suiting*, in the newest weaves and
colors that are very popular this winter.. Our stock is larger than ever before; and having plenty
of room and excellent light, gives you every advantage to make your selections in a satisfactory
manner. Do not hesitate to inspect our line for the simple reason that you do not expect to buy;
it will be a pleasure to us to make you acquainted with our stock. Send for samples if you can
not come; mail orders receive special attention. The following are some of the leading numbers:
BLACK COLORED
BROADCLOTHS TRICOT FLANNEL— all colors, for waists and
at 75c, $1.25 and $2.25 per yard.
children’s dresses, 27 inch at 25c per yd.
ELKSK1N
52 inch, at $1.50 per yard.
VENETIANS— assorted colors; 52 inches wide,
at 75c yer yard.
DOUBLE WARP eERGE
52 inch, at $1 45 per yard. VENETIANS — assorted colors, 52 inches wide,
at $1.45 per yard.
AMURE
42 inch, at $1.00 per yard. VENETIANS — assorted colors, 3G inches wide,
BASKET WEAVE at 50c per yard.
50 inch, at $1.45 per yard. BROADCLOTHS— assorted colors, 75c, $1.00
GRANADA— 50 inch, at $1.00 yer yard. and $1.35 yer yard.
ZIBELINE STRIPED NOVELTIES in brown and green effects, 56 in.
wide, at $1,25 per yard. '45 inch, at $1.35 per yard.
NIB SUITING— 42 inch, at $1,25 per yard. ZIBELINE NOVELTIES in patterns only, one
CANVAS CLOTH-GO inch, at $1 35 per yd. pattern of a kind, at $12 a pattern.
HEAVY CHEVIOT SUITING NOVELTIES — black and blue, black and brown
GO inch, at $1.75 per yard. effects, 5G inch, $1.00.






How the Engll-di Have Developed
BreedH of American FowIm.
Thomas F. Rigg of Iowa not long
ago gave it as his opinion that the rea-
son the English produce birds of larger
frame and heavier bone than we do in
this country is because they food and
have always fed a ration of oats and
other foods which are rich in blood
and hone making qualities and that
corn enters but slightly into tire food
supplies of English fowls.
The subject has been diseased in
several poultry journals, and in An-
swer Mr. Rigg writes the Poultry Her-
ald as follows:
“In the first place, tire fact that very
little Indian corn is fed in England is
because corn there is comparatively
expensive. It is a commercial condi-
tion. In the United States, especially
in tire great mid west, corn is very
cheap, as a rule, -and is the must avail-
able poultry food; hence its use on the
farm and in towns to the exclusion al-
most of all other poultry foods. With
us, too, it is a commercial condition.
“Please bear in mind this important
fact: The English fanciers have taken
the two greatest of ail American poul-
try productions, the Wyandotte and
Plymouth Rock, and by their system
of feeding have greatly increased tire
size of these breads and varieties with-
out impairing In a single degree the
great egg yielding ability of these
fowls. How have they accomplished
this? WLj% simply; by feeding foods
strong In blood afid bone producing el-
ements. In a few years comparatively
they have accomplished this result by
tills system of feeding. No thoughtful
man will say this is not true.
“This is a serious matter and one
which should receive tire earnest con-
sideration of every American fancier.
Now is the time vo consider this mat-
ter, now that tire chicks are with us. I
know that chicks which are given bone
making and muscle making foods from
the time they are hatched develop into
larger -boned, stronger muscled and
stronger framed fowls than those fed
largely on corn in its various forms. I
know that a fancier who feeds as rec-
ommended here can in a very few years
develop a strain which will in that
length of time be far larger and more
vigorous than fowls of the same breed
or variety in tire hands of a man who
makes corn bis chief food. I positive-
ly know this, for I have accomplished
. the desired . result, and one fact dem-
onstrated is worth all the theory ever
jidvanced by the corn , feed advocates
and all othefs combined."
Xttooooooooooooedoott : Moooooooc
Does Investigation Pay?
Has the question ever arisen in your mind? We wish to assure you
that it is not a bad idea.
We invite you to inspect our goods and prices. We feel confident that
they are right. We have stalwart values that can not be duplicated elsewhere.
We give you value for your money and you get satisfaction with every purchase.
We again ask you to inspect our line of
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND MITTENS,
DUCK COATS, ETC.
We would give you a timely hint on fur coats: Although it is early in
the season, early picking is an advantage.
Quality, style and low prices are inseparably linked here.
A. B. BOSMAN.
C pntral dentalV/vIlUal ̂ -dadPARLORS.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST. ,
18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
FIRST - CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.





We carry a complete line, of i
UM -w-w. «. ^444. 4-W-4 -W-W-
$ DAIRY * * *
4 LUNCH AND
1 RESTAURANT
^ Lunches of all kinds and short4 order work.
2 Billiards and Pool in connection.4 Convenient to stop at.
3 100 llonroe Street. Comer Ionia,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
ttttttttfrtY-rtfrtttttfrt-? ttt'V
We give you the same eoiiiiectioiis and service
does, free of c. targe.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that .
can be done anywhere. We have had Coi*. 8tll and River Sts.,
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,













that the Gas Co
HOLLAND, MICH.
Annie — Better doctor your health be-
fore applying beautifying remedies.
Rid yourself of constipation. Indiges-
GIRL WANTED.
Good girl for housework in private
tion. with Rocky Mountain Tea. and*am^y* "a'Te8 53.00.
you’ll have a beautiful complexion. 35 Mrs. R. C. Brittain,
cents. Hnan Bn*. Saugatuck.
t
